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"Canadian Publications Mail Product 

Sales Agreement No. 0467510" 

Jack, John, and John Fishing 
Appeal to be Heard Next Year 

HOUSE OF HIMWITSA GRAND OPENING 
Lewis and Kathy George's family joined them in celebrating the Grand 

Opening of their Houseof Himwitsa Gallery and Complex in Tofino. More on Page 12 

REPORT ON RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL CONFERENCE 
RELEASED TO TRIBAL COUNCIL 

The Ha- Shillth- 
Sa has learned that the 
British Columbia Court 
of Appeal will probably 
hear arguments in the 
Jerry Jack, Arnold John 
and Martin John fishing 
case early in 1995. 

The Jack.John 
and John appeal was 
ordered to be heard at 
the same time as the 
appeal of Regina v. 
Lorne Robert Little. an 
Indian fishing case from 
Nanaimo, and the ap- 
peal of Regina v. 
Sampson and Elliot, an 
Indian fishing case from 
Ladysmith. There are a 

large number of 

intervenors in all three 
cases. 

Apparently the 
appellants, Jack.John 
and John have filed with 
the Court of Appeal a 
written version of the ar- 
gument they will be mak- 
ing. The Federal Crown 
has responded with a 
copy of the written argu- 
ment it will be making. 
The intervenors will now 
file their written argu- 
ments after which the 
Appellants and the 
Crown will be permitted 
to respond. It is antici- 
pated that the last writ- 
ten arguments will be 
filed sometime in July. 

The following article is an 
edited version of the Resi- 
dential School Report that 
was presented to the NTC 
at their meeting on April 
29 -30. 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Residential School 
Conference: Moving 
Beyond Survival was 
held from March 15 to 

18,1994 in Port Alberni. 
The conference was at- 
tended by approxi- 
mately 200 people of all 

ages, including about 30 

counsellors and other 
helpers. 

To begin, the 
floor was cleansed in 

preparation for the seri- 
ous discussion to follow. 
Prayers were said at the 

beginning and end of 

each day. Most of the 
first day was devoted to 

introductions, a presen- 
tation on the history of 
residential schools in 

this area, and descrip- 
tion of the Nuu -chah- 
nulth residential school 
study. 

By the end of the 
day many people 
wanted to share some 
of their feelings and ex- 

periences. The next two 
days were spent mostly 
in small group sessions 
where people were able 
to share with each other, 
learn and support each 
other in working through 
some of the powerful 
issues which arose. 

On the fourth day 
the groups focused on 

recommendations for 
continuing the process. 
The Minister of Aborigi- 
nal Affairs, John 

Cashore attended at the 
end and expressed his 
willingness " to walk with 
you" in addressing the 
issues. A dance was 
sponsored to conclude 
the week on a lighter 
note. 

Participants 
worked extremely hard 
throughout the confer- 
ence, putting in long 
days and working 
through meal times. The 
helpers worked even 
longer, debriefing and 
preparing for the next 
sessions. Evaluations 
at the end were very 
positive, a credit to the 
planning committee 
which was Deb Foxcroft, 
Ron Hamilton, Charlie 
Thompson, Charlie 
Cootes and Danny 
Watts; the participants 

themselves, and all the 
others who helped. 

A draft motion 
was prepared for con- 
sideration of the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Coun- 
cil. This motion was 
passed by the NTC: 
Recommendations to sup- 
port healing around Resi- 
dential School and related 
issues 
Whereas participants in 

the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Residential School 
Conference have asked 
the NTC to "Please walk 
with us. Help us to con- 
tinue moving to continue 
moving toward indi- 
vidual health as well as 
the total health of our 
communities. "; and 
Whereas healthy peo- 
ple in healthy communi- 
ties are important to 

strong self -government; 
and 
Whereas each Tribe 
has a responsibility to 
provide support for the 
healing of its members 
from the resources 
availableto it; and 
Whereas additional re- 

sources are necessary 
to keep up the healing 

which has begun 
through the efforts of the 
Tribes and NTC over 
many years; and 
Whereas the govern- 
ments and churches 
have failed to act on their 
responsibility to contrib- 
ute to healing the dam- 
age done by residential 
schools; 

Continued on page 3 
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LETTERS 
The He- Shllth -Se will reprint letters from H's 

readers. All letters must be signed by the writer and 
have the writer's edemas or phone number on H. 

We reserve the right to edit letters for 
aromatic& reesons,clarity, brevity, and goad taste. 

We will not print letters dealing with tribal or 
personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters 
to the editor are those of the writer and not neces- 
sarily those of the Nuu- chah -ninth Tribal Council or 
H's member Nations.. 

Thank You for them and especially 
Kelly John and Jerry 

I would like to ex- Jack for the healing ter 
tend mygratitudetoeve- emony and names 
ryone that that helped my Jeannineteltgreat com- 
deughterJeannineDick loran(' support and she 
and granddaughter is very grateful gateful for the 
CeosandaonAprt114ih. shawl. 
Being in an accident is For all those who 
always traumatic were involved in the ac- 
whether you are sere- adept I'm glad every- 
ously injured or not. one is okay, and may 

Thank you to your paths be safe in the 

everyone who stopped future. Klecc 610cal 

and were aline hospital Marie t.. 

THANK YOU - 

Dear First Nations 
People: 

This is to say 
THANK YOU to all 
those who were In- 
coined in any way dur- 
ing the recent passing 
of Rose Marie (Deb) 
Lucas (nee Charlie). 

A special thanks 
to all those who took 
charge and helped ar- 
range the funeral to pay 
our last respects. Also° 
special thanks to Father 
Salmon for his conduct- 
ing of the service. His 
words were most com- 
toeing to us. 

Thanks very 
much to all those who 
took time off work and/ 
or travelled all the way 
to Vancouver to give 

To my friend Rose: 
Whenever I'm in need, 
Whenever I'm down, 
She's always mere 
Very unselfish with her 
time, ear and advice 
There are few people 
left that are like Rose 
i'mgladthatlnavebeen' 
blessed with heron my 
life,. 
Friend, companion,co- 
worker, sister 
Everyone needs a 
Rose ,their life. 

Herbal_ 

PUBLIC INVITATION 

And for your information My oldest son Daniel and his wife 
Alflieda Just had a baby girl, corbels son & Frieda on "Shantel" 

On December 28,19941 will be hosting a dinner to give 
Indian names to my grandchildren. There are so many 
I've lost track. 

Also on that day I will be officially giving my Chiefanship 
to one of my sons. the consulted with many Ketone. 
Elders s0 you are all invited to witness. 

If you know me or both my wife and I or a friend and most 
important of all a relative you are all welcome to least 
with a good dinner, womb start 4:00 P.M. December 28,1994. 

On that day we will be united for a good celebration. Please 
don't hesitate to come. 

Do you want to sing and dance. Come on to Ahousat 
December 28,1994, 4:00 P.M. to? 

ChiefHe.uqui 
EdgarCharlie 

Kelthsmaht 

support to the preparations. That was 
,family.Especially to Flo a help more than you 
Tom who spent over a know. 
week with with Deb's Last but certainly 
daughters (Mel and not least, thanks for all 
Shannon). I am certain those telephone calls to 
that was a big help and express your condo- 
comfort to the girls. fences. Thanks to those 

Thanks to the persons who were with 
persons who were pall us in thought and in 
bearers, those ladles payer but could not 
who helped cook dur- make it to the services. I 

ing the week and pre- am sure that it was felt 
pared sandwiches for too. Also to those who 
after the services. helped financially! Our 

A very special hearts go out to you! 
thanks to Angus and Yours truly, 
Brenda Campbell who Pete A.Cherlle 
took charge of the on behalf of Martin 
greater part of the Charlie and family 

life back into you be- 
cause I used to think of 

Hello Everyone: My low sell esteem. It 

name i5 Sherry Brawn, helped me focus clearly 
member of the Tla -o- on all of what does re- 

qui-aht First Nations. I ally go on in life. Its 
would like to say Mete shown me a good path 

to our co- coaches to a brighter future and 

Agnes Tom/Nora Mar- now here I sand ready 
tin of the Lifeskllls to give back, ready to 

Course and also Kleco take my turn, ready to 

to everyone who helped showyoutheresult. Here 

make this course poser. I go out into 0e world on 

ble. my own to !naked differ- 
The Lifeokills ence, to show our peo- 

course has taught me pie, to teach our people 

now to communicate Oath can be done, 
with my family friends, We did It ,T.F.N. 

elders and also in other Lifeskllls Group -It. 
communies' it taught Sherry Brown, Theresa 
mea lot of things for eg. Frank, Darlene Frank, 

my behaviours -it made Catherine Tom, Anna 
me aware of who I am, Will ems, Phyllis Amos, 

and the walk of trust Patricia Charlie, Karen 
made me aware of Williams, Michael 
boundaries, thetrustand David, Margaret Amos, 
other people's safety. I and Ginny Webster and 
learned about strength would like to encourage 
of Individual because Marvin Curleytoakethe 
before l thought of nega- course again. Also 
five feelings where as -good luck to anyone 
the strength of Iedw!du- who may take it 
als- use positive feel- Chao. 
ings. It sure puts more Sherry Brown 

pain, but knowing and 
seeing has left just as 
much mental and emo- 
hone soars that just don't 
seem to want° go away. 

My very 
existence and survival 
proves that there is a 

soul, a heart and mind, 
regardless of the deep 
wounds, degradation, 
manipulation of our very 
being. 

!thank our Crea- 
tor forth° strength of 
mind to survive through 
all the obstacles in our 
lives. There must be a 
reason. 
Yours in strength, 
Eileen Tate- Teuchde 

Kleco 

To all survivors of 
Residential- Board- 
ingSchools: 

I'm still crying and 
Its been weeks since 
the conference. The 
yearsel empty lonhmss 
seems to have pushed 
Its way to the front of my 
heart and soul again. 
The hurt is like a primal 
scream deep inside t at 
desperately needs 
lease. 

Thanks to all 
those who stood and 
spoke so boldly of their 
abuse. I had seen a lot 

of !t. I thought I was im- 

mune from the hurt and 

In Sympathy 
So many trag- 

edies have hit our family 
and hard Mho ll 
of hurt. 

My cousin Martin 
Charlie's daughter Deb. 
"Dear Deb" my family 
will surely miss you so 
much. Our teaching is 
'Don't look back, keep 
walking that straight and 
narrow path, don't look 
back." Don'twarry, your 
kids are ours, well be al 
o.k. Thanks to your 
sister Barbara your 
mother's relatives Larry, 
Wilfred, David. 

Your presence is 

where we draw our 
strength. Kleco,Klecol 
We love you all. 

Ff Egee J d enny& family 
Again, 

Danny and Nikki the 
loss of your loved one is 

the loss for all of us as a 

family. 
My Dad Fonds 

Charlie Sr. would have 

said just draw your- 
selves closer to God. 

He is the one to callous 
all during our grief, 
sorrow crying. 

My Dad never let 

us forget who we are 
and who our relatives 
are Danny. Your 
Mom,Esther, Valerie, 
Karen, Jenny, Janice 
Paul, Pete. Please al- 
ways know we love you 
all with all our hearts. 
" How does God bring 
comfort to a sorrowing 
heart?" 
In many ways- through 
the presence and kind- 
ness of dear ones and 
friends 
-through expressions of 
love and concerns from 
those who share our 
sorrow. 
Some of those Prom- 
ises are Included in 
these "our feelings' 
always to keep in mind 
of what others have 
shared their words of 

wisdom and kindness. 
Commit your sorrow to 
God in and through 
prayer and ask and re- 

ceive his peace. 
Please be strong. 
Danny you have the 
most wonderful middle 
name and I'm really re- 

ally pro Edgar. Al- Al- 

ways offer support for 

Nikki and your otherchil- 
dren. 

BE IT RESOLVED 
1. That the NTC investi- 
gate possible legal ac- 

tions !n cooperation with 
other First Nations. 
2. That the NTC give the 
Executive a mandate to 

advance residential 
school issues in the 
public and political are- 
nas. 
3. That Residential 
School impacts be in- 
cluded as a substantive 
issue for response un- 
der the interim meas- 
ures process of Treaty 

negotiation. 
4. That each Nuuchah- 
nulth Nation provide its 

members with opportu- 
nit esto' talk about 
residential school is- 
sues in a sale environ- 
ment which promotes 
mutual support and un- 
derstanding. 
5. That approval be 
given for the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Tribal Council, on 
behalf of its member 
Nations, to prepare e 

detailed proposal (or 
proposals) to promote 
healing of residential 
school and related is- 
sues. and to present this 
proposal for financing to 
the goveesm000 of Brit- 
ish Columbia and 
Canada as well as me 
Churches responsible 
for the schools. 

Some immediate 
action was taken by the 
NTC as they passed a 

motion that ea planning 
committee undertake 
the asks brought for- 
ward In recommenda- 
tioneSof the report. 

Added tore mo- 

tion was that there bean 
apology from the Prime 
Minister of Canada. 

The people at 
the conference put for- 
ward a number of rec- 

ommendations aimed 
at 1) Tribal Councfl,2) 
Regions,3) Tribes,4) 
Fam Individuals. 

Some of these 
recommendations are 
repeated io the same 
recommendations are 
made toward the Tribal 
Council as toward the 

Tribe. Thefollowing are 
recommendations that 
are made to 1)the Tribal 

Council and 4) Families: 
Tribal Count 
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Report....continued from page 1 16) -work together, help 
each other, todocument 
and diagram your fam- 
tymols. Snare melma- 
mason with your entire 
family 
17)- make and maintain 
e complete list of resi- 
dential school victims 
and survivors from your 
family tree 
18)- make and maintain 
a complete list of resi- 
dential school staff that 
your family members 
remember as abusive 
individuals 
19)- share meals with 
your extended family 
201- grieve for family 
members who died 
while separated from 
others by residential 
schools 
21)- as Nuuchahnulth 
people, practice hums. 
ity, and recognize that 
healing 
process. 

is a spiritual 

Residential School 
-as leaders, reap- 14)- investigate the cir- 

zehowimportantitista' cumstances surround 
carry on with a program ing the deaths of those 
of healing. Treat this like Nuuchahnulth children 

an 'EMERGENCY who died in residential 
CASE' schools, or who died 
2) -in all regions, encour- immediately after leav- 
age and laalaae1011mv. ing residential schools 

up work to the 15)- Wblicizemefactthat 
Nuuchahnulth Residen- some of our people 
tial School working con- died, while in residential 
ference schools, as a result of 

3) rehire unemployed beatings received mere 
Kuu- usNuuohahnulth A 16) - coordinate a pro- 
& D counsellors gram of Nuuchahnulth 
4)- seek public .polo- language education 
g!es from the churches aimed at helping both 
which ran, and the gov- children and adults 

emments which funded 17)- encourage the use 

residential schools of Nuuchahnulth names 
5)- litigate, proceed with at all Nuuchahnulth 
legal action, seeking Tribal Council functions 

monetary compensa- 18)- as leaders. deal calm 

bon, against tegevem- your own residential 

meets, churches, and school Issues before 

individuals responsible treaty making with 
for the damage done to Maatmalthni! govern - 
all Nuuchahnulth indi- ments 
viduals and to 19- A.S.A.P. convene 
Nuuchahnulthculturoas special meeting to ad- 
a whole dress residential school 
6) communicate all im- sues in Nuuchahnulth 
portent information on country, if possible be- 
resident al school is- fore 30/4/94 

sues and opportunities 20) help procure $$$$ 
for healing, to those in- io fund much needed 
forested healing work 
7) - help make possible 21) make mental health 
production of a video and social issues high 
tape account of the priorities 

Nuuchahnulth Residen- 22)- help Nuuchahnulth 
tiel School Working people find' and dla- 
Conference. Circulated gram their family roots, 
8)- lend political support and keep a central re- 
to residential school post Wry of 
court cases brought by N u u c h a h n u t h 

victim /survivors ge neologies 
9) -help enable 23) -make and maintain 
Nuuchahnulth people in a complete list of 
prison aattendresiden- Nuuchahnulth residen- 
tial schools that were tial School victims and 
destroying our culture survivors 
10) -co- ordinate coast- 24)-make and maintain 
wide efforts a deal with Ilst of residential school 
our lasting pain saffinembersthatwere 
11) -honour abusive to 
Nuuchahnulth heroes Nuuchahnulth students 

who struggled against 25)- develop a plan to 

the churches and resi- provide helpfor children 
dential schools that ofresidential school dc- 
were destroying ourcul- ems and survivors 
turd 26)- as Nuuchahnulth 

12) - practice and leaders, practice humil- 
strengthen it 

Nuuchahnulth .Ian- FAMILIES 
guage, songs, and cul- 1)- recognize howlmpor- 

tore on a regular and tent it is, for those that 

continuous basis, to attended the 

benefit our youth Nuuchahnulth Residen- 

13) -train Nuuchahnulth tiaI School working con - 

workers in the health fled ference, to continue the 

to be culturally sensitive healing processes they 

and locate them in our began at the confer - 
communities dries. 

2)- get Involved with the 
discussion of residen- 
tial school issues 
3)- try to document ef- 
facts residential schools 

had on your family 
4)- practice and strengthen 

lan- 
guage, songs, and cul- 
ture on a regular and 
continuous basis, to 
benefit our youth 
4)- practice and 
strengths 
Nuuchahnulth lan- 

guage, songs, and cul- 
ture on a regular and 

continuous basis, to 

benefit our youth 

5) honour as heroes 
your family members 
who struggled against 
the churches and resi- 
dential schools that 

wished to destroy our 

culture 
0)- communicate all im- 
portent Information on 
residential school is- 
sues, and opportunities 
for healing to f el low fam- 
ily members 

7)) - encourage family 
embers to give ev 

dance, and t act as vet- 
flosses. 'n residential 
school court cases. 
Commit yourselves to 
go to court, and give tes- 
emony, as a family 
8)- Include imprisoned 

family members in fam- 
healing processes, 
tetheirattendanceat 

residential school work- 
shops and confer- 
Bute. Write them, tel- 
ephone them, visit thorn 
to talk. 
9) -seek counselling as 

`a fam ly, work! ng on fam- 
ily issues 
10)- startasupportgroup 
to talk about, and re- 
cover from , the effects of 
multiple generations of 
residential school at- 
tendance 
11)- work together as a 
family dealing with the 
lasting pain of family 
members who attended 
residential school or 
were affected by the 
experiences of others 
who did attend 
12)- take responsibility 
to learn, use and teach 
our Nuuchahnulth lan- 
guage, aiming to help Note, these recommen- 
both young and adult dationswereputforward 
family members alike from the floor Of the 
13)- encourage use of Nuuchahnulth Residen- 
Nuuthahnuah names al tial School Working 
all family functions Conference in utmost 
14T be a leading family respect. They represent 
in dealing with resden the truest voice of the 

fat school issues many people which look 
15)- recognize that fam- part in me lour days of 

Ily healing is much letendve personal heal- 

needed, make mental ing work. 
health and tamtyssues RonHamgten 

a big priority Researcher 

swam. emesewaseseaesomee 

NATIVE OWNED RESORT OPENS 
IN TOFINO mid -June 1984, the fa- 

Chilies comprise 56 
The Tla-o -qui- rooms with open balco- 

aht First Nations are nies. A majority will be 

nearing completion of a sandardroomswith two 

full services resortlodge queen beds. In addition 
on 29 acres of Band there are several king 

and, 2.3 km. south of size rooms and suites 
Tofino, on Vancouver with fireplaces. Located 
Island. on Templar Channel, 

The develop- each room looks to- 
ment will total $3 million wards the PaoificOcean 
on completion and is with magnificent views 
jointly financed by Band from second floor win- 

equity, conventional fi- dows. 
nancing, low interest This, the first 
loans and federal phase, provides a li- 

grants. coned table service 
Unitech Con- restaurant, permanent 

struction Management outdoor BBC) for sum - 

Is the project coordina- mer evening salmon 
tor , with resort lodge events, a small licensed 

assistance provided by lounge, residents' 
Bennett Brown and As- lounge and two small 

sociales Inc. A market - board room type meet- 

ing affiliation has been ing rooms. Phase two 

negotiated with Best contemplates the con 

Western. version of a building on 

Due to open in she Into a smell confer- 

ce entre wnn capac- 
ity for 200 participants. 

Planned to pro- 
vide 32 full and part lime 

jobs, 19 full time pos- 
lions are targeted to be 

filled by Aboriginal peo- 
plea The Band is confi- 
dent that the Lodge will 
provide much needed 
firstclassfacillfies,serv- 
ices and amenities for 

the growing number of 
visitors to 

Tafinoandarea,forbusi- 
ness and pleasure, year 
round. 

TinWls ("Calm 
Waters") will offer visi- 

tors exposure to the na- 

rove cultural experience 
in a variety of ways wh! le 

fully meeting their serv- 
ice expectations. 

For more Infer 
nation about Tin Wis, 

and room reservations, 
call usual free at 1 -800- 

66t -sees 
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AN UPDATE ON THE KUU -US CRISIS LINE 
byE.liyNave(Coerdioabr) 

The KUU- USCrI- 
is Line presently has 

over 30 volunteers that 
will soon be competing 

Intention. 
training within crisis 

We at the 
Kuu -us Crisis Line 
reaped a tremendous 
amount of response 
from you, the public, in 

regards to volunteering 
your time manning the 
phone lines. The inter- 
est from the the citizens 
of Port Alberni was so 
overwhelming that we 
already have 20 volun- 
teers lined up for the 
second training ses- 
sion, and we are lust 
advertising now. For 
these thetare interested 
in valuleenre your tree, 
interested parties may 
contact myself, at 723- 
2323 where an appoint' 
ment will then beset up 
The training itself will 
begin in mid -June and 
will run for 4 weeks In 

legth, with a certificate at 
the completion of train- 
ing. For those already 

training, this is not only 
an opportunity to be- 
come involved in as- 
pects of your commu- 

nut also to learn anti 
gain personal growth. 

A crisis line is just 
as the name would lead 
you to believe. The 
KUU -US Crisis Line is e 
service that will be pro- 
vided to all the citizens 
of Pon Alberni i as well as 
the surrounding com- 
munities of Torino. 
Ucluelet. Bamfield, and 
bands pertaining to the 
Nuu -chap -nulth areas. 
We are here as a serv- 
ice for those in crisis, 
understanding feat wrhai 

e crisis is to one person 
may not be a crisis to 
another. Referral lists 
have been gathered 
from this community as 
well as the areas that 
pertain to this crisis line. 
If there are any agen- 
cies or bands that be- 
lave that they can offer 
service to people call- 
ing theorists line,pease 
submit information 

about programs of- 
fered. We are now in the 
process of updating a 

referral list 
To run tine 

as with other seances, 
finding bcnoal. Wear. 
seeking financial sup- 
port to makethls urgently 
needed crisis line avail- 
able for everyone .Ales 
point Slime, for people 
in Crisis, on a 24 hour 
basis, mare is only emer- 
gency responses avail. 
able, ie. ambulance and 
police. What about the 
people that just need 
somebody to talk to ?. 

Someomes alit takes Is 

e non -judgmental sup- 
portive ear. There are 
many crisis lines 
throughout several com- 
munities and titles, his 
about time that Port 
Alberni has such a sety- 
ice for Mier citizens. We 
are known as a commu' 
nary with a heart, there- 
fore we should be will - 
into support a program 
such as this. 

At present, we 

nave approched sev- 
eral bands, clubs, agen- 
cies end governing bed- 
¡es, for financial support. 
Keeping, mind mat this 
is a community based 
project . . therefore, if we 
can get concerned citi- 
zens to give of their free 
time by volunteering, It 

would be nice to see the 
community businesses, 
bands, agencies, and 
governing bodies sup- 
port us as wee. ti is a 
commonfamthatevery- 
one is aware of this 
need, so this must not 
go unrecognized. 

Having been 
born and raised in Pon 
Alberni, l nave seen how 
this community has 
grown and adapted it- 

self in regards to the 
concerns of the citizens. 
There are many pro- 
grams that have been 
established throughout 
the years, it would be 
beneficial for all In- 
volved to have this pro- 
gram established as 
well 1 had the pleasure 

Norman Taylor Promoted to Executive Director 

The Nuu -cheh- 
nulth Tribal Council pro- 

hied Norman Taylor 
to the position of Execu- 
tive Director during their 
April 30th NTC meeting. 

The former Ex- 

ecutive Director ,Victor 
Pearson, was ap- 
pointed to e new pros. 
ton, that of Manager of 
Treaty Negotiations. 

Norman Taylor 
has worked at the NTC 

since June 15;1987 

when he was hired as a 
Data Processor. He 
became an Accountant 
Trainee in 1988, worked 
his way up to Account- 
ing Manager n 1990an 
was appointed Assist- 
ant Executive Director in 

April of 1993. 
Norman gradu- 

ated from Ucluelet Sr. 
Secondary School in 
1982. He furthered his 
studies at Malaspina 
College where he ma. 

Hugh M. G. Braker 
Barrister and Solicitor 

noir l MOr Rd 
P.O.Be81178 

Porn Alberke.C. 
V9Y7MI 

Plume 723 -1993 Not 723-1994 

Personal Injury litigation 
including motor vehicle 
accident injury claims 

pored in Accounting and 

Computer Science. 

Since starting at 

the Tribal Council Nor- 
man has sat on a 

umber of Boards of 
Directors, including the 

West Coast Advisory 
Board, the NTC Pension 
Plan Committee, the 
North Island College 
Board, the Community 
and Human Services 
Board and the Now 
chah -nulth Economic 
Development Corpora- 
tion Board. 

As Executive Di- 

rector he will chair the 
NTC Finance Commit- 
tee, the ExecutiveCOm- 
mince and the Person- 
nel Committee. 

His other duties 
will include ; 

-being responsible and 
accountable for all the 
overelloperations of the 
Tribal Council, 

supervising staff and 

management, 
-providing a manage- 
ment l ink totheNTCsub- 

sidiaries (NEDC,NTC 
Health Board ,USMA), 

-communicating and 
providing information to 

the Me Nuu- halwMlth 
Tribes, 

coordinating and or- 
batwing meetings and 
following up on deci- 
sions made al meetings, 
- maintaining and odor- 

dinatingof relations with 
outside agencies. 

There will be a 

transition period while 
Norman becomes fa- 
miler With all his new 
dunes and during this 
time Vic Pearson will 
provide some assist- 
ance. 

Norman Taylor. 
a member of the 
Ucluelet Tribe. He has 
rem ily ,opts in othm NUu- 

chah-nullhTrbesinclud- 
ing Tseshaht and Kyu- 
gout. 

Norman's wife 
Darlene Is originally 
from Ohlaht and they 
havea 5yearolddeugh- 
ter Michelle. Neneeelaybr,newlyeppointedExewu DireCterofthe 

Nuu -shah- nulthTribelCouncil. 

to be an ambassador of Iewand far between. We 
Port Alberni represent- need to start helping 
pyhey..ard Maui ourselves and those 
zensthrwghmany tray- around us. Lets show 
eis as a 1985 Miss Pon whetweareallaboul,by 
Alberni Princess Pager supporting a cries line, 
that role was to inform you are acknowledging 
other communities your mankind and the 
about what Port Alberni need for a crisis line... 
hadtooeerand torepre- and there is a need for 
sent itas such. irow find one 
myself in a position as a As stated before, 
coordinator to bring a if you wish to volunteer 
service to the comma- your time with the KUU - 
nfly that N very much US Crisis Line, the next 
needed and this is a training session will be- 
satisfying feeling to be ^d June For those 
part of a group of dedi- cashing to assist 'Than. 

cared people who have Corey, and you will be 
worked long and hard' acknowledged as such, 
forma. you may call 723 -2323 

Ifeveryonewould (Business Line). If any 
take a moment of their citizens would like any 
time out, lust a few twiner Mormabondoni 
minutes,you, or some- hesitate to contact us. 

one you know, could Wearelooking at astart- 
have used this service up date being the first 
in the past In some way week June, as soon 
or another, we nave all as funding is Imple- 
been touched by sui- maned, we will submit 
tide, abuse, violence, posters advertising the 
death and so on. For crisis line's phone num- 

those of you that have bers to each band. We 
not experienced a crisis need to help each other, 
inyinalkC,Ylklarerare.... this is one way! 
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SHARE SUCCESS IN 

NATIVE HOUSING 

The :994 CMHC Housing Awards 

recognize individuals, groups 

and communities that have found 

innovative ways of satisfying. Native 

housing needs. 

III! II 

N?j 

a0 
J5`k6 

t 

Pori are invited to apply in one 

of five Award categories: 

Process and Management 

Financing and Tenure 

Technology and Production 

Planning and Regulation 

Concept and Design 

As a winner, you will be able 

to share the story of your success 

through CMHC publications and 

through Native, housing industry and 

other national media. your success 

will also be recognized at an Awards 

symposium in the fall of 1994. 

1994 CMHC 
HOUSING AWARDS 

TELL UT ABUT YOUR SUCCESS 

Contact CMHC's Victoria Branch 

Office at (604) 363-3,x3. If lieu are 

outside the local calling area of a 

CMHC office, call t- Boo- 465-6Pu. 

AMICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED MORE 

JUNE U. MAL 

CMHC :2SCHL 

NTC MEETING HOSTED BY TSESHAHT 
The Nuu -shah- and stag to do the nec- people have now com- as discussion about 

eulth Tribal Council met essdry work. plated training through, the NEDC Board of Di- 

at the Somas Hall on Three motions the Aboriginal Fisheries rectors. One issue 
Apri129830,wherethey were proposed by TraringPrgram. Phase brought to the table 
were hosted by the Tseshaht relating to 2. They are Eugene through a motion was 

Tseshaht Tribe. treaty negotiations: Touche from Ucluelet that decisions made by 

Several impel- 1) that the Co-chairs be and Allan Ross Jr. from the Board not be over- 

tant issues were dis- available to assist First Tseshaht. turned by the Tribal 
cussed including up- Nations as required. The Tribal Court- Council. The mciionwas 

dates by the Tribes on 2) that the interim chief cil accepted a proposal withdrawn and another 

the treaty -making pros- negotiators for NTC from the Tsesnaht Trgle motion passed that the 

055. shouldbetheCO-chairs. to lease the NTC executive work on 

Chief Council 3)thettheedministrative Smokehouse. what the Obligations of 

Danny Watts from responsibility for the Language - NTC subsidiary Boards 

Opetchesaht said that negotiations process Carrie Little and Kathy are and what their 
the first public Informa- should be delegated to Robinson made a Ares- paremetres are in rota, 

tion forum by the Treaty the present Executive entation to the Tribal Pon to the NTC. 

Commissionwill be held Director (Vic Pearson) Council regarding an A motion was 

in Prince George on and thatthe present As- audiorwsuel library of passed authorizing 
Jueeeth. sistant Executive Direc- the Nuu -chah -nulth Ian- payment of an hone 

Watts stressed for (Norman Taylor) Braga. Their disposals corium o NEDC Board 

the importance of keep- should be appointed as to find a way to teach members, 

ing the public informed Executive Director. new generations the Communry and Human 

and he said that he The three motion language, dances and Services Board- it was 

would bewilling to tear- were tarred. songs of the Nuu -chah- reported by Deb 

dilate a public forum in There was some nulth. They wish to put Foedlehtheltherecentiy 

Pon Alberni. discussion about the together a detailed pro- formed Board held it's 

There was other NTC Fisheries Pro- pose! describing this first meeting which was 

general discussion by gram. A resolution was project and would be very successful. The 

the Tribal representa- passed to incorporate seeking funds for it. Board requested a 

Meson the treaty-max. fisheries program fund- However, before they change in their terms of 

ing process including ingintotheNTCAllerna- begin working on the reference se that em- 

the importance of edu- five Funding Agreement, proposal they asked for ployees of Bands can 

caring our own Nuu - beginning in the 1995- the support and quid- be on the Board, if they 

shah- nulth pe0peabeut 96 fiscal year. once of the NTC have the approval of 

the process, and some NTC Fisheries °lets. Trbsu pponwas their Band. This motion 

ofihework done to date Program Manager Bill granted through a mo- was passed. 

in the Tribes, like ap- Green announced that tien. A motion was 

pointing negotiators two Nuu -shah -nuhh NEDC- There also passed o approve 

use payment of an Mie. 
rant. to the Board 
members . 

The Tribal Coun- 
cil heard a report from 
NTC Health Board Man- 
ager Simon Read on the 
proposed changes in 

the Provincial Health 
Ministery. 

Read said that 
there were three issues 

trimmers to the Tribal 
Council; 

there is to be change 
from hospital boards to 

Regional Health Coun- 
cils and financial 
commitments are to be 

made by October 1995, 

and will be difficult to re. 
verse, 
- hospital boards will be 

eliminated and along 
with them the represen- 
tation gained by the 

NTC in recent years. 
This representation on 
the new Community 
Health Councils is un- 
certain. 

health care should be 

subject for treaty and 
interim measures nego 
oaten. 

Charlie Coates 
(Uchucklesaht) sad that 

'we should let the gov- 

ernments know that 

health assn issue for our 

treaty- making process 
we will work towards an 

intedmagreemenlwhch 
will deal with health serv- 

Danny Watts 
concurred, saying that 
"our health funding 
should be separated 
immediately from the 
Regional authorities" 
and he added oat the 

NTC should seek some 
season the Community 
Health Council. 
Residential School 
Conference- A reponOn 
the Residential School 
Conference was tabled. 
(See page 1. ) A motion 

was passed approving 
the recommendations 
of the repel. 

There was some 
concern expressed that 

the recommendations 
be carried out as soon 

as possible and that this 

issue be given a high 

priority in the communi- 
Ses,as many Nss -chah- 

nulth people are hurting 
from the effects of Resi- 

dental School 
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Membership 
Starting on June 

7th,1994 the Hesquiaht 
Band will ...net. 
ing their own member- 
ship. Up to then their 
membership lists had 

been looked after at the 
NIC office. 

The membership 
clerk for Hesquiaht is 
Lea gahha5. She has 
completed a course on 
membership rules and 
procedures and is now 

officially a District Reg- 
istrar with the Depart- 
ment of Indian Affairs. 

Lisa will be look- 
ing after all aspects of 
Hesquiaht membership 
including registration of 
births, deaths, mar- 
riages, divorces. trans- 
fers to and from other 
Bands and me issuing 

OIStatussards. Shoaled 
hesBillC -31 tormsaveil- 
ebleforthoseHesquiaht 
people who want to get 

fire Band listbutwere 
previously classified as 

"non-status" under the 
Indian Act. 

For band mem- 
bers wishing to register 
the birth of acted. they 
must send a birth certifi- 
cate to Lisa at the 
Hesquiaht Band office. 
line baby is less than 3 

monads old the parent(s) 
can get the birth certifi- 
cate free of charge. 

Band members 
who want status cards 
can get them at 1) the 
Hesqulaht Band office, 
2)Department of Indian 

News from the Hesquiaht Nation 

Ni2hltydarrcspracliseisapepuiarpssdnrealHOtSpriop:Cove. 

Affairs offices, or 3) the ness a healing and 
nearest Rand or Tribal cleansing ceremony at 

once who issue status HesquiahtonJunellth. 
cards. Transportation will be 

There are two provided.Fermoreinthr- 

other Nuu -chah -ninth motion contact the 

tribes administering Hesquiaht Band Office 

their own membership ar724 -8570. 

the Ditideht (contact ris Centre) Region Board 

Thompson) and the The Hesquiaht 
lkluelet(contact Sheila Band has named Mat - 

Touch.). thew Lucasestheirrap- 
For more infix- nesentabaean the Can- 

motion aboutHesquiaht trac Region Board. The 
membership contact Central Region Bond 
Lisa Sabbas at 724- consists of represent. 
8570 or write to her do fives of the live First 
Box 2000,TOfino,B.C., Nations in the Central 
VOR 2Z0. Region as well as reps 

Band Meeting from British Columbia. 
They have ewide range 

of objectives and re- 
sponsibilities relating to 
land use decisions in 

Clayoquvt Sound. 
The Hesquiaht 

Band Council voted in 

favour of Matthew's ap- 
pointment on April 25th 

nd the band members 
ratified it eta meeting on 

April 27th. 

On June 12th 
there we be a general 
band meeting held in Hot 
Springs Cove. 

The Hesquiaht 
Nation Imites all Nuu - 
vheh- nulth people toWd- 

A - VAC SHO 
3058 3rd Avenue 
Sales - Service R. Repairs 

To All makes Of 
VACUUMS 

Also Available A Large Line 
Of Brent -In Vacuums 

724 -3251 
R.D. Dick Prom.. C.G.A. 
Jaya Norton C.G.A. 

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO. 

COMM) GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

Red Fioorpal5Gertruaeee. 9uc724-01115 

Pal AlberrAB.e. Rea. MARA 

New Float 

The Hesquiaht 
Band Council and ad- 
ministration have been 
trying to secure funding 
S build a new f lost at Hot 
Springs Cove. 

They have ap- 
plied for funding from 
the First Nations Infra- 
structure Initiatives Pro- 
gram to cover one third 
of the costs and wit use 
their band's capital 
fundsforthe remainder. 
They also applied to 
DFO. Small Craft Har- 
hours Branch for fund- 

Mg out were not sia committee will be mak- 

cessful. ing plans for another 
Oncetheirtunding Helaing Your Hurls 

is in pace the Band will Workshop and a Sul- 

construct a floating aide Prevention Work - 

breakwater,whad, floats shop. 
and separate fuel dock The committee 
They hope ro start con- members and the com - 

Slrutponb,Jurels1 and munity are tryingteem- 
have everything com- phasize working on the 

petedinabout2months. positive things in fife, 

Once completed there says Victor Amos. 

will be about 350 feet of One of the posi- 

flbat space. live things saddening ai 
Hot Springs Cove se 

Human Resources revival of cultural active- 

Committee lies. Virtually everyone 

A Human Re- In the community goes 

sources Committee has to the hall during the 

been established which evenings to practise 

meets about once a their traditional songs 

month. The committee and dances. Some new 

makes plans about dit- 
singers and dancers 

'went programs to offer are emerging, and eve- 

the community. 
ryone rias a lot of fun 

Sitting on this together et these dance 

committee are Victor practises. 

Amos, Hesquiaht Band The community 

Manager, Denise would like to anorexic- 

Ambrose, Community edge Charlie Lucas, 

Development Worker, Brian Lucas and 

KetchkeChadeson,CHR, Chief Vincent 

Wendy Amrheim,NTC Ambrose, for their lead- 

Infant Development ership in the nightly 

Worker,Cerol McKee, dance precbses. Also a 

NICMentalHealthCon- 
big kleco to Delores 

sultans, and Lucy gagne for ell her time 

Chiass0n,NTC Nurse. spent making cedar 

Some of the pro- bark dance costumes. 

grams and activions ini- 
Fisheries Boat 

bated by the committee 
include two " Healing The Hesquiaht 
Your Hurts Workshops. Band is purchasing a 

a Woman's Support newalthfishenesboat, 
Groap,whieh meets which will be funded 
every Tuesday Girl through a NEDC loan. 

Guides and Brcwniesfor Construction of the boat 

the young girls (led by got underway in the be- 

teacher Heather ginning of May.. 
Crowe), and the Mans' 

Social Housing 
Group. 

In the future the Nine social nous- 

Ing units were corm 
pleted last yearend they 
were all occupied last 
November. Eight of the 
units are at Hot Springs 
Cove and one Is at 
Hesquiaht. The band 
has a 25 year mortgage 
with CMHC for the units 
and they are rented to 

the tenants. The houses 
are two stories with a full 

basement, and were 
bolt byCnrisGageCon- 
structi0n These new 
homes are occupied by 
Dave and Diane Ignace 
at Hesquiaht, and at Hot 
Springs Cove by Vince 
and Denise Ambrose, 
Chris Charleson and 
Bev Hanson, Sue 
Charleson, Bran and 
Judy Lucas, Moses 
Lucas, Cliff Lucas and 
Paula Webster, Sam 
and Jenny Mickey, and 
Matilda Webster and 
family. 

Fundraising 
The students at 

Hot Springs School are 
fundraising so that they 
can Won some field 
trips this year. They 
have been selling t- 

shirls,featuring artwork 
by Wayne Tom. The 
shirts are available tie. 

gray or white at a cost. 
$20. They are available 
from Lisa. Ketchkle at 
the Band Office. 

Rediscovery 
Program 
A Rediscovery 

Program is scheduled 
for July 4 to 16 at 
Hesquiaht. The goal of 
the program is to in- 

crease self confidence 
and self esteem and is 

aimed primarily at the 

youth, ages 9 and up. 

However families are 
also welcome. Those 
wishing to attend please 
submit your names to 
Ketchkie .. ( Karen 
Charleson), c/o Box 
2000, Tofino,B.C. VOR 

2Z0. 
Welcome Hornet 

. After 20years of 
living in the city, wel- 
come home to Cecil 
Sabbas and his daugh- 
ter Priscilla. Also wel- - 
come to Hoogh andam- 
ily and to Pam Mickey. 

Happy birthday 
wishes to Priscilla on 
May 22nd. From Bella 
gang. 
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Salmon Farmers /First Nations reps meet in Tofino vies. thefannerswiltabohelp 
Resulting from Inmonitodngotdversfor 

Salmon farming 
being 

where concerns about decal- who reminded the the meeting, the semen Atlantic salmon - 

Is a major economic being carried out In the cement in the territory salmon farmers of their farmers made several Theselmonfarm- 

acfivitylntheTOfinoarea Central Region of the and to open lines of historical relationship commIttmenta They ers are formalizing their 

employing 25% of the Nuu-chah -nulth tradi- communication. and dependence on the extendedaninsitationto own group to become 

workforce on farms and 9onal territory. This was ThesalmenNam health and resources of First Nations people to the "Ceyo cot Sound 

related activities like the first opportunity for ers listened carefully to their traditional territory. visit fish farms to see Aquaculture Associa- 

processing salmon farming comps- cliff Atleo,JackLittleand However, First Nations how they are operated. lion "(CSAA), and will 

On Friday. May 6. nies representatives to other representativesof are not categorically There will be sincere invite shellfish farmers 

a meeting was held in sit down with First Na- theCentrel Region Nuu- against all development attempts to establish tobelong.TheCSAAwill 

Tofino to discuss Lions to hear aboriginal Chah -ninth First Nations NeetrbediliorW tarred conunwiiteoonwtn Fist hire a full u 

Natiensonabnoadfront. ndations officer' to le- 

.' Thesalmwi tamers wet aerate communication 
elsoappoimemarncm- primarily with the First 
Iamtor First Nalonspee- Nations, but also with 
peocbwhenthey see Central Region Board, 
something happening Government agencies, 
oarconc ..tin. The and the public at large. 

farmers also agreed to The 
assist with salmon en- an important irststepin 
hencement equipment developing communi- 
and help in enhance- cations.] uneenard 
mentelorts &v aeon ing directly between 
First Nations concern salmon farmers and 

about Atlanta salmon, First Nations. 

Fight social heusinRUnitsarenowonmpiedatllnrSprin.Coveendoneaf Rng4uiehL 

A Stake in the Future: 

The "Management for a Living Hesquiat Harbour" Project 
to the resident black 

fallen on deal ears. living resources and Hesquiat Harbour re- creeks. They com- bear population, had to 

Burial caves in- ecosystems of sources Fisherie5tech- pleted dive training. be completed. 

side Hesquiat Harbour Hesquiahtremitorytoal- Nolan, Phil Rehm, and They took courses in The incentive to 

had been vandalized. low sustainable levels Hesquiaht elder computer sldllsand sa- cos050R the "Manage- 

The influx of growing of harvest in the future. ,Charlie Lucas, moot. tOtìcsandiràrredasfish- ment for a Living 

numbersoftoudststothe The making of such a toned herring stocks. eves technicians. One Hesquiat Harbour" 

region, brought the fear plan was well Outside of of themen,Sam Mickey, project has remained 

that such desecration the mandate of the De- The following competed training as a strong. 'We've been 

would only continue. .semen of Fisheries year, the project re- Fisheries Guardian, here a eng time and 

Memories were fresh in and Oceans. Hesquiaht caved its funding from ASiheworkof this 
the aeons of where. 

wire not 
The 

going 
is 

any - 

many minds of a time people knew that their the newly created Arco. crew, and the area 

When Hesquiaht people ancestors had cared for weal Fisheries Seat. - other members of the we want to keep pro- 

lived comfortably their territories well for egy. Four Hesquiaht Hesquiaht community ductive for ourselves. 

throughout Hesquiaht centuries. Therewas no band members. David continued, the need for We have a huge stake 

teretory,onwhetthesea reason to not continue Ignace, Sue Charleson, more research, and in what we are trying to 

and the and provided, that tradition with mod- Sam Mickey, and Paul moreworktobeaccom- accomplish here, 

wlthoutsuch intrusion. ern.ayeesquiahtman- LucasJr.,werehiredfull- phoned, was revealed "Steve Charleson, 

agement,thatcouldsat- time for a part of the and reemphasized. ' HesquiahtCouncillarfor 

Interviews of isfynatonlytherlwedeot year. They began work Streams needed to be Fisheries, stated at one 

Meters and archaeoegi- the First Nation, but of On assessing known rehabilitated- en- of the project work. 

cal work of the early lheoutsidewordaswell. clam beaches, counting hanced in some cases, shops. 

1970'3 had succeeded clams and establishing re- introduced with The perception 

In recording and saving Initallimitedfund- growth plots. They stocks in other cases. today, in government 

a portion of the informs- ingtorthe "Management mapped streams, Before this could take departments and in the 

Pion available from the for a Living Hesqulaht marked them and mani- pace. unstable moue commensal teeing sec- 

richness of Hesquiaht Harbour" project was toned the fish returning tainslopes,thetweresfill tor, seems to be that 

culture and territory. By provided by the there in the hall. They en danger of sliding, had management pans are 

1991 Hesquiaht meth- Hesquiaht First Nation. conducted habitat in- to somehow be stab- primarily about the tak- 

bens felt the urgent need the Department of Fish- ventories. They re- lied. Masque{ last fish- ing, or harvesting, ofro- 

bs compile the existing odes and Oceans, and corded the movements eneslr hewing needed sources. TheHesOUanl 

traditional knowledge, private, charitable or- of herrngs in and out of to be established. Addi- pan Is about much more 

to add to It, and towel- ganizations. Marine bi- liesgo at Harbour. They bona) information had to than that. It Is very seri- 

gamete that knowledge, .opal, Dr. James Dar- monitored me spawns be collected from elders ously about steward - 

wtrennecessary,withthe ling, and Hesquiaht and recorded the num- in order to accurately ship; about the taking 

benefits of scientific re- band member. Sam bers of marine animals map existing stands of care of. and the dotes' 

search techniques. Mickey, compiled in the area They inv.- culturally modO.Beas, Lion of, Hesquiat re- 

The idea of an some of the existing in- 9getedthingsasdiverse and all previously used sources. Resources 

Overall management formation from as the Harbour's kelp sees of Hesquiahtactiv- that are desperately 

plan for the area, some Hesquiaht elders and beds and the slides Mat icy. Inventories of re- needed to sustain the 

into being. Its goal: "To conducted a very pre- continued to scour sources, from local population now 

protect and restore the luminary inventory of Hesquiat Harbour gooseneck barnacles and intothefutore. 

byk noCk ekwn 
The longterm re- 

search project, 'Man- 
agement Bement for Living 
Hesquiat Harbour", was 
initiated in 1991 by the 
Hesqulaht First Nation. 
At that time. resources 
within Hesquiaht iradi- 
Bond territories were 
dwindling- and dwin- 
dling rapidly. 'Ins com- 
mon Sense.' Felix 
Charleson said, "Too 
much logging has hap- 
pened too fast, and ins 

destructive to fish and 
soils." 

The Hesquiaht 
First Nation had met 
success in years previ- 
ouswith maintainingcic- 
sues of certain com- 
mercial fisheries, not -. 
bly the harvesting of ur- 

chins and the gill net her- 
ring fishery. They had 
encountered little De- 
partment of Fisheries 
and Oceans support 
however.for a closure of 
the crab fishery in the 
area, which many be- 
lieved was dangerous/ 
harming stocks. Simi- 
any, their complaints 
about logging gipractices, 
that were destroying 
valuable salmon had- 
lat. seemed to have 
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DITIDAHT ARTIST REPRESENTED ON QUEEN'S BATON 

AND MEDALS FOR THE COMMONWEALTH GAMES 
The Queen's Ba- 

ton and the medAs ware 
designed by three First 
Natlons artietstrom Van- 

couver Island. They are 
Art Thompson of the 
(Oitldaht Band) Nuu- 
chah -nunth Nation, Rich- 
ard Hunt of the (Fort 
Rupert Band) Kwagiulth 
NationandCharleeEtliot 
of the (leantlip Band) 
Salish Nation. 

Queen's Baton 
WhenAnThOmp- 

son was asked about 
the creation of the 
Queen's Baton he 

stated his inspiration 
came from the witness- 
ing of the arrival of 
Queens Baton on the 
shores of Okehu Bay, at 
the 1990 Common- 
wealth Games in New 
Zealand. The baton was 
escorted ashore at day- 
break by an enormous 
group of Maori men, in 

waka's (canoes) , , who 
sang their traditional 
Maori songs as they 
approached the shore. 

In 1991 Art went to 

a meeting with the Na- 
tive Participation Com- 
mittee presenting them 
with the idea of creating 
a native style Queen's 
Baton for the 1994 
Games. The excitement 
started when Gordon 
Hanson secured major 
corporate sponsorship 
with B.C. Hydro. At this 
bee Ian Tate of B.C. 
Hydro mot with Art io do- 

ass 
his idea Of Creating 

a naive style baton for 
the fifteenth Common- 
wealth Games to be 
held in Victoria. It was 
Initially suggested that 
Artdo the whole project, 
however Art didn't feel 
comfortable doing this 
because Victoria is tra- 

ditional Salish territory. 
On the contrary, Art felt 
there should be some 
Salish input as well as 
Kwagiulth and Nuu- 
cheh -nulth input to rep. 
resent the three island 

'nations. 
With this idea in 

mind lain leftOrtincharge 
to select the other two 
artists. This is when Art 
approached Richard 
Hunt and Chades Elliot 

to represent their re- mend Ka -Ka -in (Ron 

spective nations on the Hamilton) of the Nuu- 

baton. Many ideas for chah -nulth Nationfor his 

the design of the baton - wonderful words he had 

were tossed around un- - '" " - shared with the audi- 

tie the idea of a soul once about Art Pomp- 
catcher was finalized. son. Ron spoke about 

A soul catcher is Art with confidence and 

an object that was used - , pride leaving our fart- 
by the "shamans" `- - lies feeling very proud 

"o o s h -tut -y o o ", - that we have such atal- 
"shoe.' ,(native eras - ented artist within the 

tor) to recapture the soul Nuuchah -ninth Nation. 

of the sick or the near " "KlecoKlece, Ka- 

death Of a person. With Ka-in." 

this in mind An thought The Queen's Baton, which was created by three Vancouver Island First Charknelbempson 
this would be a good Nations artists.This side features the work of Richard Hunt on each end of In Appreciation: 
concept for the baton to the and ArtThompsoo infhecenter.Theuthersidehas CharlesEltiot's 
actually capture a sal work on the ends and Art Thompson in the center- Phara<ouuvsyotrw rsu, AHhisfimelwould 

and have inside the ba- B.c.x dra. like to thank a few peo- 

tone message form the nificantpartof helifewas tiro and Charles trade sentad it to "Henry Birks plewhoworkedwithand 

Queen of England to of- when he was initiated tonally presented t to & Sons'. The response supported Art during 

fiddly open the games. into the Te- koala (wolf Canada's Governor from Birks was over- these two protects. A 

Art was the first artist to society). This is why Art General ,Ray whelming they thought special "Thank You "to 

work On the baton and chose the symbol of the Hnatyshynand lnturn he it was a great Idea to all the Nuu-ohah -nulth 

he designed the gen. wolitorepresenttheNuu- handed e over to Arges have the three Native who have supported Art 

oral overall shape after dull -nulth people. Chalmers, a native from Nations represented on through his protects. 

the soul catcher know Oncethewooden Manitoba, who was a the medals as well. "Thank You" Ri- 

ever he exaggerated baton was carved, B.C. gold medal recipient at As soon as it was chard Hunt and Charles 

the ends&& the baton to Hydro took the baton to the 1990 Common- confirmed thatArt, Rich- Elliot for their involve- 

capture more designing Grace Mooney of Van- wealth Games In New and and Charles had mentascontrtbutlng art 
space. couver to have it tasted. Zealand. This handoff won the contest,Artsug- fists on these two 

Next, Richard She discovered Casting Officially started a looted firer Salish artist projects. Your excellent 
Huntcho5elodesgn two the baton would, be Canada cVOSS county Charles Elliot's "wolf" art work and valuable 
ends of one side of the heavy and this is where reay that will end when design be represented time was greatly antra- 
baton. The two symbols they came up with the the baton reaches en the gold medal be- Orated . I would also like 

Richard chose torepre- idea of using sheet sten- Victoria,B.C. on August cause the Games are to thank the Salish and 

sent the Kwagiulth Na- ling silver to shape the 18,1994toohcialy open going to be held on tra- Kwagiulth Nations for 

tien were first, a raven baton. Don Yeoman the Games. ditiOnal Salish territory. supporting their artists 
withafreginitsmouth,the (Heide) was contacted Commonwealth The idea gee- during the ceremonies 
raven being the main by Grace, to engrave all Games Medals graphically went from that were associated 
rest of Richard's Pam- the figures onto the sil- Once the baton there; Art Thompson's with the baton and med- 

Ily. The other symbol is ver baton. and the cermonies for "wolf" design would be als. 

a kulus (kloo- loose), or Jeffery Miller the baton were com- represented on the sil- Rank You-, Ian 

immature thunderbird, ( Grace's son) was was plated there was a con- ver medal and Richard Tate of B.C. Hydro for 
which is Richards per- approached to fabricate test announced by Hunt's 'thunderbird' the wonderful working 
seral crest. the baton from sheet 'Henry auks &Sons "for design would be repro- relationship you had 

Charles Elliot sterling silver, saving Commonwealth Games sentad on the bronze with Art through Merle 
alsochoseto design the the original shape of the medals designs. Art medal. velopment of the 
two ends on the other baton and enabling the Thompson thought it On May 3 of this Queen's Baton. I'm sure 
side of the baton and his entire surface to be en- would be agoed idea to year the medals were this newly found Mend. 
symbols are hog and a graved with all of the fig- extractthedesignsofffo formally unveiled by snipwill boa lasting one. 
wolf. The frog repro- urethatwason the origi- the Queen's baton and "Henry Birks & Sons' " Thank You' to 
seats a herald, or one nal concept put them into a circular at the Hotel Vancouver Danny Henry, Chris 
who announces. The After the Queen form forth° medals. With and were presented to Higgins and the rest of 
wolf is a protector sprit handed the baton over this idea in mind Art got the Commonwealth the staff of the Native 

and is on the baton to to a delegation of three togetherwkhB C. Hydro Games Society, There Participation Commit- - 

protect all who are iak- athletes at Buckingham representative Ian Tate were many guest tee for their hard work. 
ing part in the games. Palace, the baton taw and his response was Speakers nattendance. Your cooperation and 
The latter idea seems Sled to the countries of very supportive. Mr. George Heller patience was greatly 
to be somewhat done- Nairobi, Kenya; New The three de (President of the Com- appreciated 
cant because Chard's Dehli, India; Sidney signs that were ex- monweaith Games) Aspecial "Thank 
Salish people are the ,Austral it Wellington, tracked from the baton spoke highly Mho/ three You' to our families for 
host Nation for the New Zealand; Bridge- were Charles Elliors artists and oftheirconm- theirinterestand support 
Games. town; Barbados;Kings- wolf; Art Thompson's titan of beautiful art- during these two 

Withbothendson ton,Jamaica; Castries, wolf and Richard Hunts work. There were also projects. The traditional 
each side of the baton St.Lucm a; and Kuala thunderbird. Once the three representatives singing and dancing at 
designed Art was left to Lumpar,Malaysia. artwork was complete fromfhethreelsland First the cermonies was 
design the middle of On April ll of this and framed Art handed Nations speaking greatly appreciated. 
both sides of the baton. year the baton reached hover tolanTate Of B.C. about the artists on their 

Continued Piece M hasstatedthetasig- Ottawa where Art, Rich- Hydro who in turn pre- behalf. I I have to com- 

_from pegs& 

The Launching of 
the Melynsa Rae 

Travelling and taking After over thirty engine and has ennus- 

timeoftofworktobewith years of commercial ing speed of 9 knots. 

him demonstrates that fishing with the troller Melynsa Rae 

all of you support what "Darlene Mae'. Andy has a rased pilot house 

Art does and know he Amos has taken a big which gives the crew 

loves you all for that Step with the purchase plenty of headroom. 
of a new combination The vessel has a com- 

'Klee° Kim," long line- troll- gillnet Portable stateroom, 
boat, the "Melynsa accomodations for four 

Thompson family: Ida, Rae.' people, and a shower. 
Mike, Charlie, Maude & Andy was joined The sonar and 
family, Jack, Nona, & by family and friends at radar are butt into cabi- 
family, Elmer,Sharon the launching of the nets as is a cooler and 
George a family,Ernie Melynsa Rae on April freezer. 
and Amy Campbell. 10th at the Clulesi Ha- Andy has now 
'Thank You" to my Pam- ven Marina. parted with his previous 
ill,: Hazel & Lenny His uncle Fronds troller the Darlene Mae, 
Lind s 110m ,ChaHone Amos chanted a oath- which he operated 
Cote,Ron. Hamilton & tional prayer song, to since 1961. This boat 
family, Lena Ross and ask teCreatorfo safely has been purchased by 
Brent Verwette. watchover the newves- Mike Tom, who,like 

sal and it's crew. Andy , is from the 
Acknowledgment: Then Andy's wife Hesquiaht Nation. First of al, con. chosen Louie Frank Sr. 

Finally, I would Phyllis christened the Sincethe launch- gratulations to Harold as the Chief Councillor. 
like to tell my husband Melynsa Rae with one ing of the Melynsa Rae, Little Jr. on his new 50 Also 
Art l am of him swing of the champagne Andy has been busy foot freezer boat the atthistime,lwouldliketo 
and all of his accom- bottle and the vessel gearing up for the '94 "Naden Isle'. We are say thank you to all of 
plishmenis. Art , , you was sent down the salmon season and he wishing you nothing but those people who did 
work so hard, you have launching rampant into will be taking his new the best for you Harold not gel back in, it Isn't 
dreams that turn into re- the wafer. boat on some test runs with your new boat. easy being on council, 
ality." The Melynsa before going out to do Congrats are also in or- also to thank the ones 

"I want you to Rae has all the latest some serious fishing. der for winning tetanal mal =year end tweed 
know you are an inspi- equipment and most of Best of luck and tournament which was like to encourage the 
ration to me and your the comforts of home congratulations to Andy held at the Somass Hall new councillors to be 
children. You should be The 40 foot boat and his crew on the in POrtAlberniMarch26/ open and to be in at- 
very proud of the spe- fiberglass boat IS pow- Melynsa Rae. 27. Way toga Kathy Lit- tendance for the many 
cial gift you nave wthin.' eyed by a 671 "Jimmy" to for winning the big meettngsthattakeplace 
Love yal $5000bingeinehousat; for council. 
Charlene next one is on May 21st/ "Ravens" 

Ha-Shllth-Sa Mev20 1994 9 

Andy Amos' new commercial fishing vessel, the Melynsa Rae, seas 

launched at the Clulesi Haven Marina un A p rill Oth. 

AHOUSAT NEWS 

Governor GeneratRay Hnatyshyn deft)receivestheQueen'SBatu0 of the XV 

Commonwealth Games from First Nations artists Art Thompso n, Charles 

Eaiol (center) and Richard Hunt, The sterling silver baton, commissioned by 

B.C. Hydro, wia our. bewekomedtoeachprovwceandterritoryasìttraveb' 
across the country to Victoria for the opening of the Games. 

Photo courtesy or B.C. Hydro 

94, Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30 p.m. at the -Bird Way to go 

Hall. - Ravens for placing 2nd 

happy Meth. n 
niheB C.F inns lOram- 
lor Girls Basketball, 

To Ronald Thomas whlchwashekl to Kitimat 
April 14th,Jule Morris [his year. Actually our 
April 17th, Trudy Frank gins are number 1. Our 
April 20th ,Mari on Senior Women, the 
Campbell, Rose Swan, cificBreeze "are on their 
&Linus Lucas. onApril way to Bello Coda for 
21st, Moses Benson the B.C. Finals In Meihird 
April 22nd, Nelson Keit- week of April. Good luck 
eh April 23rd, Doris ladies and have a safe 
Robinson April 24th, trip both ways 
Clayton Johnston April Corby George 
25th,Alphonse Little 

Ahousat Sports 

Rand Days will be held this 
B'94 April April 

year on lheJUy 1st long MI to nerd 
weekend. Among the Harvey Rob 

Samuel Sr., Anne Atleo, events will be canoe 

Mark Jack, Greg Louie, racing. All kinds of ca- 

FrancisJOhn, Pam Jack, noes are welcome to 

Louie Frank Sr., Murray enter including tradi- 

John Sr., Pete Charlie, tional or 

Angus Campbell, Joe otherwise. Crews willbe 

Campbell, and Edwin made up of four 

Frank Sr. are the new paddlers( two male,2 

band council; female). Prizes will be 

The newly awarded as following: 

elected Council has 2111 over, 151 place.550. 

2nd place- $30,3rd 
place -$20. 

16 -21 yrs_.1st place - 
$50,2nd place -$30, 3rd 
place - $20. 
under 16... 1st place - 
540 2nd pace -$20, 3rd 
place -$10 
For more information 
about the Ahousat 
Sports Days contact Lit 

Webster, Cheryl 
Campbell or Darrel 
Campbell. 

There will also a 

bee lahal tournament in 

Ahousat on this week- 
end: It will be a double 
knockout with prize 
money for 1st to lath 

places. For more info 
contact Corby George 
at 670 9563 Everyone 
welcome. 

Two big bingos 
are scheduled in 
Ahousat. On Wet. May 
2501,8 pm, mere albea 
52000 bingo. Gr Satur- 
day ,June 11th at 2:30 
pm a$5000 bingo wtll be 
held. 

ATTENTION: Neu 
chah -nulth students 
who are graduating 
from grade 12 this 
year. 

We need to know 
who you are so that you 

can be included in the grad 

ceremonies. Call April 
Titian or Jose Andrew at 

724 -5757, or your band 
Home School Coordina- 
tor, and leave a message 
including name, tribe, 
school and a phone B you 
can be reached at. 
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Emma McKay, a residentat TSAWAAY UUS (Rainbow 
Gardens), with batch of her delicious peanut butter 
rookies. Emma hakes something every week- bread, 

buas,cookies and pies, which are enjoyed by the other 
residents in the long term. intermediate care home. The 

staff says that she is an excellent baker who does it all 
without measuring the ingredientsand she's very quick 
as well. Emma is alma well known ba leer w eaver, a n art 
that she learned from her mother ,the late Mary McKay 
of the Toquaht Nation. Emmas every friendly ,cheerful 
,sad energetic person who isalwayswiBfag to take part 
intheectivitiesa/TSA WAAYUUS. 

TSAWAAYUUS 
(Rainbow Gardena) 

Since moving 
here July 1992, it has 
been a good experi- 
ence. Our rooms and 
bathrooms are cleaned 
daily. Three meals are 
prepared for us. 

Breakfast 8'30 A.M. 
Lunch 12:30 P.M. 
Dinner 5:30 P.M. 

Three snacks 
are presided during the 
day to keep up ones 
energy. Baths are given 
regularly on a daily ba- 
sis, and ones personal 
hygiene is insured. 

Entertainment- 
wise all the residents of 
TSAWAAYUUS have 
the option of going out 
with family or friends or 

by themselves 
There are many 

activities. Examples are 
1.Gam es 2.Church 
Groups 3. Movies and 
videos 4. Group outings 
5. Live music. 

At present there 
are 30 residents at 
TSAWAAYUUS. Pres- 
ently there are 7 first na- 

tive nations Indians liv- 
ing here. There are 
many Indian staff from 

afferent areas. tiered 
smoked fish or other tra- 
Mona, foods available, 
the Indian people who 
are residents can enjoy 
8-I'eel very comfortable 
here knowing my needs 
are being filled. 

Material items or 
miscellaneous things 
are provided by the resi- 
dents themselves. A 

resident council meet- 
ing is held every two 
weeks to have a report 
on our progress and to 
make any suggestions. 
Stewart Joseph 
A resident at 
TSAWAAYUUS 

NEWS FROM TSAWAAYUUS 
GINA WATTS...NEW ACTIVITY DIRECTOR 

AT TSAWAAYUUS 
Ts aw a a y us 

(Rainbow Gardens) has 
recently hired Gina 
Watts as its Activity Co- 
ordinator. Gina will be 
planning all kinds of rec- 
reation and entertain - 
mantic/ the residents of 
the long term/ 
inermediate care facil- 
ity. 

A member of the 
Tseshaht Band , Gina 
,has completed a four 
year Recreation Lead- 
ership Program at 
Camosun College. 

She was raised 
in Port Alberni and 
graduated in 1987aí the 
Ha- ho-payukAdult Edu- 
cation Centre. 

Gina says that 
she enjoys working at 
Tsawaayuus because 
" the people here are 
lots alum' 

She says thatshe 
is very sports -minded , , 

loves sewing and cook - 
bg and' l've b been inde- 
pendent and on my own 
for many years and feel 
successful with myself 
now that I've finished my 
schooling." She finds 
that every day at 
Tsawaayuus is a new 
learning experience. 

Gina and the staff 
at Tsawaayuus are 
open to suggestions on 
providing acitivites to 
the residents and they 
are always looking for 
talented people to stare 
their musical or other ther 
skills with the people. 

They are hoping 
to start a Candystripers 
program at the resi- 
dence, and nave two 
volunteer so far. Many 

TSAWAAYUUSSECONDANNR'ERSARY 
SATURDAY,JULY2ND/'94 

MOON.? 

This plans to be a very festive occasion 
for our residents and staff hereat Tsawaayuus. 
We would like to have your entertainment 
for this special occasion to make it more 

e 

se orable, if you sing, dancejuggle 
or anything fun and interesting, rhyme 
rattan Tun ierus, and come and share 
this special day with are Phone 724-5655. 

L J 

of the residents love to 

see and visitwith young 
kids and teens and it 

also a rewarded experi- 
ence for the youth as 
there is so much to learn 
from the residents at 
Tsawaayuus. 

Some of the ac- 
tivities that Gina is in 

charge of include morn- 
ing individual and group 
exerces. sessions. sing - 
alongs, shopping trips, 
bingos, traditional 
lunches and planned for 
the summer are 
barbecues. They often 
take trips to other ladle 
ties like Fir Park and 
Echo Village . Every 
month they have a birth- 
day party for all the indi- 
Waxen that have birth- 
days that month. 

Some special 
vents that are coming 

p in the future are the 
Auxiliary's tea and bake 

on May 29th, which 
is being held to raise 
funds for a much - 
needed bus, and on July 
2nd is the Second Anni- 
versary Celebration of 
Tsawaayuus. This big 

vent will get underway 
at noon and will feature 
lotsof entertainmentard 
refreshments. 

Gina and the staff 
of Tsaawaayuus are 
always looking for more 
volunteers and a d more 
ideas to make their 
"home" as comfortable 
and interseeng as pos- 
side. If you can help out 
call Gina at 724 -5655 or 
drop in at 6151 Russell 
Place , , turn right at the 
Rlverbend Store on 

River Road, Port 
Alberni. 

TSAAWAAYUUS 
AUXILIARY 

Tees Bake Sale 
Sunday,May 29 

12 Noon 
6151 Russell 

Place 
(off River Road) 
$1.50 Admission 

Door Prizes!!! 
Raffles I ll 

Gina Watts, Activity Director at TSAWAAYUUS(Rain- 
tow Miners). 

CRAFTS PEOPLE 
We Need You!! 

I /you enjoy firkin crafts, and also 
enjoy being with elders, bring your talents 
to "Tsawaayuus". We need a afternoon 
tocomeinevery Thursday afternoon from 
2:00 pm - 3:00 pm and do crafts with the 
residents here. Our residents enjoy doing 
crafts weekly and our group that is doing 
it with them is leaving for the summer. So 

we need you from May 26th to September 
8th. Call me, Gina Watts, Activity Director, 
Tsawaayoesat 724- 5655.Hope to hear 
from you real soon. 

MUSICIANS/MAGICIANS ANDTHOSEOF 
YOU WITHTALENTSTO SHARE...... 

WENEEDYOU! 

Wynn you love to sing or playa musical 
instrument, or have a group and you 
love to share your talents, let us at 
" Tsawaayuus" hear,orsee,your hidden 
talent. Call me, Gina Watts, Activity 
Director for Tsawaayuus at 724 -5655 
and we can set up a time for you to be 
seen or heard. 

NAMING CEREMONY 
FOR ALIESHA BLUE 

He- Shllht -Sa Men 201994 lt 
Em 

Ionic and Rand, Johnson baby Aliesha Blau et the 
naming ceremony. 

Relatives and Eaton presented her 
friends joined Randy niece Aliesha with a 

and JoSie Johnston in dance shawl. Dun no the 
witnessing a traditional next song Aliesha im- 

naming ceremony for mediately took to the 
their daughter Aliesha floor to dance with her 

&aeon May 6M.Thecou new shawl. 
pie were also celebrat- Other family 
ing Randy's completion members also had gifts 
of his automotive me- to present to congratu- 
chanics course at North late Randy and Aliesha. 
Island College. An important pan 

After sitting down of the evening came 
to a delicious dinner of when Randy and his 
roast deermeat and daughter were given In- 

other treats, everyone dian names, whichcame 
then enjoyed an from the Kedah family. 
evening of entertain- Randy and Josie 
ment from the singers and family were very 
and dancers from the thankful for the support 
Ahousat Nation. given to them on this 

The MC for the special occasion and 
evening was Al Keitlah. they would like to thank 
Several family mem- their families for all their 
bers spoke in praise of help and 

what Randy and Jose Randy would 
were doing for their also like to thank the 
daughter and congratu- Ahousat Education 
lated Randy on com- Committee la sponsor- 
plating his course. ing him in his schooling 

Some of the tam- and a his instructor Gerry 
ily history and relation- Pulido at North Island 

ships were told by College. 
Randy's uncle. Nelson Now that he has 

Kedah, and some vela- finished his 10 month 

fives from Ditidaht were course he is busy send- 
introduced to the family. log out resumes so that 

There were also he can get into an ap- 

presentations of gilts prenticeship and even- 

made .Randywasgiven tually become a fully 
a vest with a native de- qualified automotive 
sign by Jason Haul mechanic. 
Mack and Margaret 

victoria 
Legieletetlye minas 

Saie9nlcanr 

e 

gar 

Gerard Janssen,nl.L.A. ...fluencyo nr 
Alberni ern1.6.C. 

)9aaa94 
Oalu Noun Fax: ]94991 
10.1 B2 -5 

Mon: Fd. Home telephone: tea 1]1a 

MendwrsoftheMarsh911ßsdlyarekditadamebyoneofdwirsewdsettr5, Molly MarNdl. 

Kathy Lucas goes to Toronto with School Band 

Kathy Lucas, a 

grade 9 student at Mt. 

Klitsa Arndt Secondary 
School, has joined other 
members of her school 
band in a trip to Toronto. 

The group of 72 

students left Not Alberni 
on May 11th t The 
Mount Klitsa band got 

an Ration by perform- 
ing well at the Vancou- 
ver Island Concert Band 
Festival in April. 

While at the Na. 
moat Festival in Toronto 
the Mt.Kliitsa Band re- 
cawed a bronze rating 

The festival was 
attended by about 8000 
students from across 
Canada. 

The Klitsa group 
got a chance to visit 
some of the sights while 
they were in Toronto in- 

Clotting going to the 
Skydom'e where they 
watched the Inc Detroit T 
gers take batting prat- 
tice, a visit M the Hockey 
Hall of Fame and a trip 
to Niagara Falls. 

Kathy plays the 

clarinet, and her mother 
Irene Robinson says 
that she is very proud of 

Kathy la ce.]oierd her 

school band in a trip to 

Toronto. 

her daughter because 
ofherdedication in prac- 
Wing her instrument " 

She practises an hour 
each night without me 

having to tell her; says 
Irene. - If you try really 
hard as she has you can 

accomplish your goals." 
Her mom adds 

that Kathy helped with 

all to fundraising forte 
school and for herself. 
This included putting on 

a number of luncheons 
and a raffle. 

1 
STUEF POTTERY 

Stoneware Porcelain Raku 

created on the potter's wheel by Donald Steer 
surface designs by Elizabeth Reel 

4620 Batt, RR, 
Telephone 793-9619 

J 

The raffle prize 4th- native design baby 

donors and winners scarf, donated by Joyce 

were: Little wonbyPam Watts. 

1st -painted Kathy would like 

drum /onated by Doug to thank the people who 

Robinson and Patrick donated the prizes and 

Amos, won by Bronwen bought tickets on the 

Jenkins. raffle. Also thanks to 

2nd -necklace 8 ear- everyone who sup 
rings, donated by Joyce ported the luncheons 

Little, won by Lisa and kleco to the 

Sabbas. Hesquiaht and 
3rd silver earrings, do- Tseshaht Bands and 

noted by Tim Taylor, the NTC for your sup 

won by Louise Tamed,. port 

.21edireamf9marted. 
Welcomes Deb Boating 
723 -4548 

Deb's cuts starting . ......$9 
Senior Sets $10 
Perms starting.:....$31 

Spiral Perms starting.. .$65 

Deb works Wed. Through hat. 

Esthetics -Paula Stewart 
... facial -$35 & up....madoures 
...scudded nails 

body massage ped,cures 
Deb Bolting 

Deb looks forward to your visit 

At Designing Images, 

4548 Adelaide St. Port Alberni 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister 8 Solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward 8 Company 
3rd floor,825 Fort St. 

Victoria,B,C. VBW 1H6 

Phone (604) 383 -2356 Fax (6091 3606560 
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' h xvefY of their The H esqu m t performed sere 

traditional dances including the bow and arrow dance. 

The House of Himwitsa in Tobno celebrated their Grand Opening with 

traditionalsong ,dance,and ceremonies. 

KLECO 
Cathy & I would like to thank both our families for 
helping us out Moor Grand Opening, Thanks to 

Dave & Levi & all the staff of the Sea Shanty. 
)(keens Gail Hayes, Grace George, Jessie 

August, Linda Shaw, Carol Sadler, Delores & 
Naomi Snitcher, Elmer Frank for cooking the 

roasts & turkeys. Kleco to Ike & Kathy, Jack 
Braie. reran Gorcak,Frank George, Ihsata Henke; 
Uncle Alfordoing a fanlasticMCjob. The Ahousat 
singers & dancers, we couldn't have done it without 
you! Thank you to those thathelped clean up,sure 
was appreciated. Ken for helping menu* up the 
curtain. Thanks to the servers and to those of you 

who came to witness our Grand Open*, Kites to 

Ilene George, Ilene Sutherland, Bill, Corby ,and Dad 
for the use of your dances. Kleco to the Hesquiet 
singers and dancers Your performances were extra. 
ordinary! Kleco to Brian Lucasl'or the beautiful print. 
There are so most people that helpedus that 
might have left out a few names. We want all of you 

to know wtreagy appreciate your support and your 
williognesss to pitch in. 

Chao 
Cathy & Lewis George 

HOUSE OF HIMWITSA GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION 

h'sw elrnme dance was performed at the W'ickanninish Gym. 

Dilly George wasamung from banal that entermined during 

Ne House ofH' nnwitsaCrandOpening live the gKingfewr 
Dance is performed. 

The Grand Open- 

ing of the House of 

Himwitsa was cel- 
ebrated in Tofino an May 

7th. 
The House of 

Himwitsa, owned and 

operated by Lewis and 
Kathy George, isabeau- 
Slur new structure lo- 

cated on the waterfront 
of Tofino. It is home to 
several businesses in- 

eluding the House of 
Himwitsa Native Art 
Gallery, the the Sea 
Shanty Restaurant, four 
first class motel units, the 

Nuu -chah -nulth Bulk. 
ness Association Book- 
ing Centre, and Seaside 
One -Hour Photo Finish- 
ing. 

The day's cel- 
Motions got underway 
with MC Al Keitlah wel- 
coming everyone. 

There were 
songs by the Ahousat 
singers and a traditional 
prayer chanted by 

elder Alfred 
Keitlah Sr. 

Then Lewis' fa- 
ther Chief Earl Maquina 
George cut the cedar we have an economic 

bark ribbon to officially basetoworkwith, "Watts 

open the Hess e of said. 
Himwitsa. Lewis and Kathy 

The ceremonies thanked a number of 
were witnessed by see- other individuals and 

sana hundred onlookers, agencies including the 

including local rest. 
dents and visitors from 

afar. 
Everyone was in- 

vited over to the 
W ickann inish Gym to 

share in a feast and to 

witness more entertain - 
memby the Ahousat and 

Hesquiaht Nations. 
Presentations of 

gifts were mode byLewis 
and Kathy to several 
people who helped 
them get their new build- 
ing established. Among 
those receiving gifts 
were George Watts, the 

former Chairman of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, who received a 

Mark Hobson whale 
print. 

Inthanking Lewis 

and Kathy , Watts said 

that we have two excel- 
lent role models here. 
He spoke about the im- 
pedants of native peo- 
ple "taking over control 
of their own economies, 
IikeKathy and Lewis are 

doing here. We will 
never realize our goat of 

self government unless 

Lewis and Kathy George present George Watts with a whale print in 

appreciation of his help in establishing the House of Himwitsa. 

Nuu- Chah -nulth Tribal 
Council and NEDC, and 

they thanked the many 
guestsforwitnessingth'is 
special day by distribut- 
ing t- shirts, prints, and 

money. 
The House of 

Himwitsa is a special 
place to visit and will 

stand out as landmark 
in Tofino for many years 

to come. 

AI Keitlah was M C at the Grand Opening 
and his Dad, Alfred Sr. performed a 

traditional prayer chant. 
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Hot Springs Cove ready for busy tourist 
season 

The Hesquiaht 
Band is looking forward 
toe busy season tor their 
tourist related oust. 
tresses. 

Springs 
Cove on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island is 
one of the most popular 
tourist destinations 
along the coast. 

Visitors to the 
area can book passage 
onthe "Matlahaw Pride' 
, a wafer taxi owned and 
operated by the Band. 

Once in Hot 
Springs - Cove, 
accomodatlons are 
available at the Hot 
Springs Lodge, which 
overlooks the inlet and 
is just across the cove 
from the hot springs. 

Bookings for me 
watertaxi and the Lodge 
can be made in Torino 
at the Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 
or NBA .The hardly staff 
at the NBA can provide 
the visitor with all the in- 
formation about o t what 
see and do while visit- 
ing Hot Springs Cove. 

The NBA has a 

free t oe number for book- 
ings and information:l- 
800 -665 -9425. 

Once at Hot 
Springs thevisitor will be 

looked after by the Co- 
ordinator of the Lodge 
and Water Taxi, Bev 
Hansen. 

Bev will handle 
return trips to Tofino, ar- 
range boat charters 
around the area and ar- 
range for the catering of 
meals. 

Two of the local 

people provide cater - 
ing services , Delores 
Bayne -'Delores' Deli- 
cious Delights' and 
Bernard Charleson who 
is specializing in 500 
salmon and seafoods. 

Lodge guests 
can also cook their own 
meals in the 6 self con- 
tamed units which have 
full kitchen facilities, mi- 

crowaves in room cof- 
fee, and t.v'5r 

The Lodge rates 

are $100 per night, dou- 
ble occupancy. Off-sea- 
son rates have a 25% 
discount 

BevHansen,thecoordinatorofthe Hot SpringsLOde eand Water Taxi,enjoys 

e break on the sun deck of the Lodge. 

Skills are also tia)and 1:30 pmand4:30 
provided to Lodge pm (tourists only). De- 

guests so they can pad- perm,. born Tosnoare 
d e around the cove and at 9:00 am and 12 noon 

over to the hot springs. 
Besides the hot 

s rings other attractions 
in the area are sea 
caves. sea lion rocks. 

salmon fasting 
combing, and the 
friendly local people. 

The Matlahaw 
ride makes four return 

tips 
day during the 

months. It 

leaves Hot Springs 
Cove at 7,30 am 

d,10:30 am (domes- 

(touristonly) and 3:00 pm 

and 6 pm ( domestic). If 

space *available band 
members can ride on 

the trips designated for 
tourists only and vice 

make sure that have you 
a seat one should book 
ahead. 

The Matlahaw 
Pride has experienced 
skippers who area 
good source of informa - 
tion during the ride. They 

are Clifford Lucas and 

Wayne Tom. 
There are also 

charter boat operators 
available in the area, 
Dave Charleson in Hat 

Springs Cove and Dave 
!grace in Hesquiaht. 

So there's lots to 

see and do when taking 
a trip to Hot Springs 
Cove. Anyone wishing 
more information can 
contact Bev Hansen at 
the Hesquiaht Band Of- 
fice ,phone 724 -8570 or 
the NBA at 725 -2888 or 

tall free 1- 800 -665- 
WHALES. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Business Association 

INFO CENTRE 

"West Coast Hospitality with 
First Nations pride" 

OUT OF TOWN CALL 

1 -800- 665 -WHALES 

Ike Ngu- Chah- 71(i(tk Experience" rt 
O J if 

Ra 
tV 

Custom Adventure Packaging 
300 Main St., Tofino 725-2888 
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HA- SHILTH -SA 
SPORTS 

1994 NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
PRINCESS PAGEANT 
IS COMING UP SOON!!! 

Yomgladies prepare yourselves for 
the upcoming Pa leant. There will be 

two esse group categories. One is the 
MittJunior Nuu chah -nulth undone 
is Miss Nuu- ehah- nulth. 
Prepare yourself for this joyful event. 
Furtherinformation contact: 
Margaret Eaton: NTC Fax...723-0463 
Phone 724.5757 ,or Fax..723 -7242 
Phone 724 -3614. 
Watch out for the next lia -Shoe 5. 
for muh ininwlen.Kksa'Kkor 

NTC GAMES COMMITTEE 

NEXT MEETING.... FRIDAY, MAY 27,1994 
9:00 A.M. SHARP 

CAMPBELL RIVER _MEETIN(.PLACETOIeEANNOUNCED 
CONTACT LLOYD BILLY AT 287 -4353 

The games committee is advertising 
for a volunteer coordinator to plan 
the activities for the NTC Slo- pitch 

to be held on July 22,23,524 at 
Russell Field,please apply in 

writing:attention Games Committee, 
P.O.BOx 1383,Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M2 or contact Willard Gallic 
at 724 -5757, deadline May 27. 

SUMMER 
BASKETBALL CAMP'94 

JUNE 27 -JULY 1 
...9:00 a.m. -4:00 P.M. DAILY 

ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

REGISTRATION FEE- $85.00 
FOR YOUTH 8 YEARS- 19 YEARS 

SPONSORED BY NORTH DAKOTA WARRIORS 
6 

THE PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER 

REGISTER NOW -LIMITED SPACES 
CALL ROBERT DENNIS AT 7234281 

'94 Nuu- chah -nubh Indian Games Committee: Front Row(1 -r) -Tyson 
Touchie,Dwayne Martin, Simon Tom, April Titian, Lisa Sabbas, Darlene 
Dick,IreneRObitnon,JuliaAtteo. Rack Row: Lloyd'sfriend, Lloyd Btlly,Jae 
Campbell, Willard Gallic, Robert Demie, Alec Dirk, Margaret Eaton. 

Plans underway for '94 
Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Indian Games 
Committee has met 
three limes this year, On 
Apr! IB,Apd122, and May 
6, 

As Well a report 
was mhde 10 the 
by Games Committee 
member Willard Gallic 
on April 30th. 

The committee 
made a number of rec- 
ommendations to the 
NTC which were 
passed by resolution. 

They Included: 
-that the NTC Games 
Committee coordinate 
this year's Indian 
Games, 
that there will be seven 

more meetings, 
- that the committee 
members will be paid a 
iatleeoom5200 W attend- 
ing committee meet- 
ings, 

that the 1994 Indian 
Games Committee will 

review this year's 
games with the people 
and me pros and cons 
to see if this will be a 
good way to run the 
games. 

Eleven repro- 
NTC sentatNes are on the 

games committee. 
They are Karen 
"Kemhkie " Charteson- 
Hesquiaht, Arnold 
James- MOwachaht/ 
Muchelaht,April Titian - 
NTC, Alec Dick - 
Ahousat, Darlene Dick - 
Ahousat, Willard Gallic - 
Tseshaht,Jtilia Atleo- 
Ahousat, Margaret 
Eaten- Ahousat, Rosen 
Demis- P.A.F.C. -OhiaM, 
Simon Tom- Tla -o-qui- 
aht, and Tyson Tauchie 
Ucluelet. Alternates will 
be sent to meetings if 
the committee member 
cannot attend. 

People have vp- 
unteered or been ap- 
pointed to look after me 

ANNUAL WATER SLIDE TRIP 

This annual water slide trip is planned for 
youth who help in Friendship Center 
fundraising events This is their reward 
to recognize their help. 
However other pankp.nt.ran come for 
a fee of $20.00. l here is limited seating, so 
register early. 
Contact the Port Alberni Friendship Center 
for more information. 

different events and 
dubesdaing the games. 
These organizers/con- 
tact people are: 
Public Relations -Irene 
Robinson, 
Junior Softball -Ed 
Samuel, 
Senior Men's Softball - 
Tyson Touchie,Slmon 
Tom, Alec Dick, 
Senior Ladies Softball- 
Willard Gallic, 
Slo- pitch - open), 
Swimming -Julia Atleo. 
April Titian, Darlene 
Dick, 
Track & Field- Jack Lit- 
tle, Julia Allen, Lisa 
Sabbas, April Titian, 
Robert Dennis, -Willard 
Gallic, Lloyd Billy,Kelly 
John, Ketthkie 
Charleson, 
Volleyball -Chuck Au- 
gust, 
Opening Ceremonies- 
Irene Robinson, Willard 
Gallic, 
Entertainment -Robert 
Dennis 
Princess pageant- Mar- 
garet Eaton 

The 1994 Nuu- 
chan -nulth Indian 
Games hill whom Juy 
PSwileAUgustlst, neon 
Alberni. 

The next Games 
Committee meeting will 
be held In Campbell 
River on Friday May 
27th, stani ng at 9:00 PM. 
Contact Lloyd Billy at 
287- 4353toconflm the 
lesson of the meeting. 

GOOD ADVICE GIVEN TO YOUTH 

BY CHAMPION WRESTLER 

A member of the Arad example to graduate of Simon 
"Esteem Team" visited illustrate what he meant Freest University ie an 
the Tseshaht commu- aids said that "a lot of eight -time National free - 
nityon 6012010 t0 give people thought. that I I 

style wrestling cham- 
a message to the stu- Couldn't be a wrestler pion in the 38 kilogram 
dents from the Ha -ho- because of my small weight class. 
payuk School and the size, butl worked hardat He has cam- 
youth from Tseshaht. it and practised all the Poled in the World 

ChrAWibon. one time:' Championships, where 
of Canada's lop ama- He sad that he tie won a silver medal in 

Met wrestlers, gave was often tempted to do 1991andabroneemedal 
some pointers on wren- bad things through peer in 1993. in the 1992 01- 
Ping to the young pee. pressurefromothersbut ymscs in Barcelona in 
pie and he also gave he would say "no" and 992 placing eighth, in 

them some good ad- now he was happy that the World Cup in 7993, 
vice about setting goals he did. where he won a gold 
and not giving in to peer Chris showed the medal, and is a two time 
pressure. students several ores- winneroftheB.C. Senior 

fling hods and take- -Athlete of the Year 
Chris said that downs and everyone Award Chits sCr.rrent'e 

peer pressure' is when had a pmt ltn Bing his ranked el in the worm in 
your friends want you to visit. his weight category and 
go out and do some- Some of the stu- he is Currently training 
thingthatyoudon'twant dents tried their luck for1994Commonweaith 
to do" against Chris on tre Games in Victoria. 

He mentioned wrestling mat and Chris Wilson Wan 
smoking or parrying as showed that they too excellent role model for 
examples. " What might have a future in the youth and an exam - 
you re going to have to seven. pie owha'apersaecan 
do is make the tight Chris is part of a achieve when hoof she 
choices," Chris told the group of top amateur works hard and makes 
group.' Don't be afraid athletes known as the the right choices. 
to say NO!" 'Esteem Team" that Chris' visit to the 

He also advised - goes around to echool Mat Mahs Gym was 
the students to have throughout the province Ions. sponsored by the 
goals and dreams and to encourage students Ha -ha -payuk School 
to think about what it is to stay in school and to and the Tseshaht Band. 
thattheywanttodninthe make the right choices. In apprepaonof 
future. The 26 year ob his visit he was pre- 
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('hrissy Williams, a student at the Ha -ho -payuk School, has Canadian 
Champion wrestler Chris Wilson al her mercy ,when be visited the I ..hehl 
community. 

sented withanativeprint 
and sweatshirt Malarg 
the presentations were 
taro of the youth involved 
in wrestling, Paul Sam 
and Chrystal Lime 

Chris responded 
by gong the students 
'Esteem Team' t- shins 
and autographed Peet- 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TOTHE1994NIIU "CHAH -NULTH 
POSTSECONDARYGRADUATFS 

Chief Earl Maquin na George_.Ahousat 
-Bachelor of Arts (History) University of 
Victoria 

Katrina Clutesi...Tseshaht- Bachelor of 
Social Work, University of Victoria 

Marren Louie.... A ho usai- Bachelor of Arts 
(Psychology) University of Victoria 

Ina Thomas. _.Ahouaat - Bachelor Of 

Science in Nos ng.Unv eddy of Victoria 

Louise Tatcash Davts...Opetchesaht 
-Diploma in Child & Youth Care,Malaspina 
College 

Cynthia Raynen....Ohiaht- Diploma in 

Business Management Malaspina 
College 

Rod Sayers. Opeto esani Diploma in 
Studio Arts, Capitano College 

Kevin Smith Uduelet Diploma In 

Business Management, Malaspina 
College 

ale 

Whale Watchdog &Nature rains 

r453 
rWIm,BC. vaR 220 Oa) 725-31St 

3 on 3 

SR. MEN BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

JUNE 30 & JULY 1 

ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 

Entry Fee: $100.00 per Team 

50% proceeds to 1st place team (entry 
fees only) 
30% proceeds to 2nd place team (entry 
fees only) 

All games to be played in the evening 
of June 30 & July 1,1994 starting at 
4:00 P.M. 

Remaining proceeds to go to Friendship 
Centre Summer Programs. 
Contact Robert Dennis at 723 -8281. 
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ist Eunice McInnes, one Ida Thompson. Ha -ho -payuk Auction: What a Night! marble sculpture by We thank every. every. 
sabeGunn,aporoeline one who was involved 

We are very bowl from Stout Pottery in giving donations. in 
pleased to announce and cedar furniture from soliciting donations, 
Marine AUCTtONwas a Santa Furniture. There buying items, set -up, 
success. There were was $204.00 of Avon cleanup, advertising 
more than sixty people from Iran Little, native and meta. 
there and we had design watches from We are so- 
funlluntun! USMA, the framed Art comely grateful to our 

The students put Thompson prints came auctioneer Larry Baird 
on a play called-This is from the Tribal Council, Sr. We commend our 
your life,Count Dracula". gas coupons from the staff on their time and 
They were great! Brad Tse -chant Market, a their energy. 
Starr was Dracula, dreamcatoher and ear Ha- ho- peyukstu- 
Nancy Antoine was the rings from Gail Gus, dents, parents, staff and 
moderator, Linsey Hag. carved silver bracelet Board of Directors 
Bard was Drac'S ex -girl- from thanks everyone who 
friend, Josh Fred was a sockeye salmon from was involved in making 
wonderful Wolrman, the NTC Fisheries, a cord the Auction a success. 
Keitlah boys Nelson of wood split and 
and Shane were great stacked from Danny 
as Von Holsinger and Watts, a painted drum 

TEE CHA CHITL Renf!eld. Dave Prest from Judy Sayers, a 

.Brandon Sam, Gen carved and painted NUU -CHAR -NULTH 

Lucas Dwayne David paddle from Cecil FAMILY DIABETES 
RE- were also terrific. Dawson, beaded ear- EDUCATION 8 RE- 

We're We're happy to rings from Mary Frank, SEARCH PROJECT 

say that the Auction two sweatshirts from UPDATE 

raised $5,128.00.The Kaw -t- Shirts, also The first family 
merchants. the Alberni House of Himwitsa, gathering for thisproject 
Valley were very gene, Duqueh Gellery,Clinta's will bath MaY2T.28,and 
ous with their support Indian Crafts and much, 29 at Kakawis. Tradi- 
w!th donation of auction much more. Therewere tional foods will be 
items, as were local generous cash conte. Served at all meals. A 
artistsand craftspeople, barons from flaw -qui- boat will be available to 

Native businessmen any First Nations and take you from the Torino 
and individuals. The list Wes /Can Consulting dock to Kakawis start- 
of items included framed (Gerry and Angela ing at 3:30 on Friday. 
prints: Art Thompson's Wesley). We had Tim Remember to 
"Thunderbird" and Paul's "Manuut" prints bring comfortable walk - 
"Salmon" ,Tim Paul's as door prizes. The ing shoes, your family 
-Marian- ,Roy Victim* lucky winners were folder, all medication 
"Siwash Rock', 1)Cynthie D!ck,2) Larry that you need, and your 
unframed prints: Joe Baird Jr.,3) Grant glucose monitor. If you 
David's 'Crown of Title" Warms) Fran Prest,5) have any questions, 
and Bill Helle's limited Deb Foxcroft,6) Annie please call Jeannette 
edition print Then and Watts, 7) Deb Jack 8) Watts at 724 -3232. See 
Now" , two soapstone Irene Lucas. Thepuzzle you there! 
Scuiolures from Inuit an. and mobile was won by 

Erma Robinson from ttre Ba- ho-payuk 
call for bids on a kid's bicycle. 

and Auctioneer Larry Baird 

Leah C hambers, a representative from the Pursuit ut Rxcellen 
boughtadrumdooaledbyHa- ho.payuk School Chairperson 
Judith Sayers. The drum wss painted by V asa,an Oj ibway artist, 
and nkrntiekd'hrarlbal efe Nation." 

if 
4 
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NUU CHAH NULTH ELEMENTARY/ 
SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS 

The NTC will again be offering scholar- 
ships to students from grades one to 
twelve. The deadline for applications to 
be sent to the NTC is June 30,1994. 
With the scholarship application, please 
include a letter of support from the teacher. 

Scholarship applications can be picked up 
at each tribes' office, the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre and the NTC. 

Thew young actors and actresses put one play prior to the Ha- ho.payuk 
Asu ton. Back row J -r) Josh Fred, Nelson Keitlalb Brad Starr, David Prot, 
Limey Meade. Frenl ew. Brande eSam, Nancy Astoma,Gertbrms,Sbam 
Keíttah 

The First Nations 
Arthritis Self - 
Management About 

.. 
100 

Program Tseshaht people at- 
tended (heir annual 

Arthritis is a condition sembly at the Mahal 
that many, many of our Naha Gym on April 223 
communities must deal and 24. The man pur- 
with on a day to day pose of the assembly 
basis Lactyear.75com- waste havethecommu. 
munity members took a nity provide ideas and 
one week training input into span of action 
course about how to on what they want as a 

take care of our arthritis, community in the next 

Although most Cases of year and in the next five 

arthritis do need a doc- years. 
tor's care, there. are The assembly 
manythngs lhaiwe can broke into groups to 

do to take care of our "brainstorm "whatitwas 
arthritic This None, m 
course is about. Every raw a.- 
one (lour l4COmmun!- 
t1as now has peoplewith 
this understanding. 

On May20th,1994 
from 11:30 to 2:30, attire 
O pexhesala Harm Port 
Alberni . . the Arthirillo 
Society of 13ritiSll Colum- 
bia will be recognizing 
all the people that com- 
plead this training. Car- 
Reales mil be given out 

at Meanie and Witch wet 

be served. A letter has 
been sent to each com- 
munity announcing this 
event If you have any 
questions, please call / 
3232 

One of Me group discussions during the îw. otter 
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TSESHAHT ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
they wanted in different 
areas such as Educe- 
ton, economic devel- 
opment, social devel- 
opment and cultural 
awareness. The 
facilitator for the assem- 
blywasMike Lewis. The 
Tseshaht members 
themselves feed [fated 
the group sessions and 
reported back to the 
entire assembly 

On Friday 
evening evening every- 
one got together for a 

banquet and for recap- 

ninon of people in the 
community. 

were 
sent out to the band 
members to nominate 
people in various ar- 
eas who made special 
contributions or who 
were seen as good role 
models for the comma 
nity. 

Receiving Rec- 
<ignition Certificates 
were: Marlene Dick's 
grandchildren and Mary 
D!ck(nominated by 
Marlene), Erma 
Robinson and Liz Dick 

421. =1 

var.' 
Annual Assembly. 

Help Yourself ... Prevent the Complications of Diabetes 

Diabetes Can Affect All These Body Parts 

)sl 
Watch for chest pain 
or shortness of breath 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

lla i'= _ ' See your doctor 

Report any change in vision Control blood sugar your 

alsiOh,040ivNb:. 
and your blood pressure 

Savour 
RECOMMENDATIONS Lim it reduce dietary fat 

Control your blood sugar 
Avoid smoking 

and your blood gar 
Esrmse as dire. 

pressure 

iiantia 
Have urine tested yearly for 
protein, have blood pressure taken 
at least once a year 

See your 
ADO, 

see your damn 
Comm! sour blood sugar 

and your blood pressure 
sour protein intake 

as directed br sour mealplan 

1' r 
Watch for pain, numbness, 
or wounds that won't heal 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 

See dolor 
Control your blood sugar 
and your blood pressure 

Avoid smoking 
Exercise as directed 
Seek proper foot care 

(nominated by Connie Bob Thomas,Darleen 
Sam), Phyllis Sam, Watts (nominated by 
Willard Gallic, Pauline Mamie Wilson) Boyd 
Braker, George Watts, Gallic and the Ideates 
Richard Watts, John Group(nominated by 
Siikuulthm ilk Watts, Barry Gus). 
Connie Sam,Charles After the posen- 
Doiron, Doug Robinson rayons George Watts 
Karidlotnson Margaret spoke about the dined 
Robinson, and Erma lion that they as a Band 
Robinson(nominated are trying to take Miry. 
by Irene Robinson), ing to Melee vision for 
Doug Sam, Barry Gus, our community.' He 
and Marlene Dick mentlonned that itlsim- 
(nominated by John portent for all of us to 
Watts), Maryanne Fred, believe in ourselves and 
and the Fisheries To have patience in hear - 
Guardians(nominated ing everyone's point of 
by Mena Fred),Helen view. He 
DI Ck(nominated by alsorecagnized the el- 
Christine Dick). Lisa forts of the Tseshaht 
Watts(nom mated by people saying " our 
Annie Watts & Gloria community has grown 
Ross), Jean Thomas, so much now in terms of 

personal growth." 

HUGS 
It's a wondrous thing what a hug can do; 
A hug can mean you when you're blue, 

A hug can say " I love you so,' 
Or "gee I hate to see you go." 

A hug is "Welcome back again," 
Or great to see you. 'Where've you teen? 

A hug can soothe a small child's pain, 
And bring a rainbow after rain. 

The hug. There's no doubt about it 

We scarcely could survive without it. 

A hug delights and warms and charms; 
It must be why God gave us arms. 

Hugs are great for fathers and mother, 
Sweet for sisters, swell for brothers, 

And chances are some favorite aunts 
Love them more than potted plants. 

Kittens crave them. Puppies are them, 
Heads of state are not above them, 

A hug can break the language barrier, 
And make the dullest day seem merrier. 

No need to fret about the storm of 'em; 
The more you give the more there are of 'em, 

So stretch those arms without delay 
And give someone a hug today. 

SEW RIM SEW FABRICS 
Fabrics Notions Patterns 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
ON THE TREATY -MAKING PROCESS 

Treaty Negotiations in British Columbia 

The government of Canada Is committed to negoti- 
ating treaties with First Nations in British Columba 
and promoting the social and economic develop- 
ment of the province. 
A "made in B.C." process that reflects the province's 

unique situation has been developed through a part- 

nership of First Nations and the federal and gown 
cial governments. 
The process is designed to be fair, impartial, effec- 
tive and understandable. 

Treaties are agreements between First Nations and 
governments that, among other things, define rights 
of Aboriginal peoples with respect to lands and 

Why is it necessary negotiate 
treaties in B.C.? 
Historically, colonial governments and then the gov- 
torment of Canada negotiated treaties with First 
Nations as a way of securing land for settlement. 
However, the treaty- making process undertaken in 

other parts of Canada was never completed in British 
Columbia. Asa result, very few First Nations signed 
treaties with governments This left the question of 

Aboriginal rights to lands and resources unresolved. 
Therefore, while the courts and the Constitution of 
Canada both recognize existing Aboriginal rights, 
the scope and meaning of those rights have not been 
fully defined. Clarificaton of First Nation rights will 
occur through the treaty negotiation process. 

What are the benefits of trea- 
ties? 
Treaties not only provide a tar settlement 
between governments and First Nations but also 

area way of meeting the social and economic needs 
of all British Columbian. They represent the best 
opportunity to constructively and cooperatively re- 

solve outstanding issues. 
Treaties will help move British Columba beyond the 
adversarial relationships of the past to a new root. 

tionship based on mutual respect, trust, and under - 
sanding. Treaties, by clarifying rights and obliga- 
lips, will provide the certainty which is essential to 
creating a positive climate for social and economic 
development. Certainty will give First Nations the 
means of building self- sufficient communities. It will 
also encourage and stimulate the investment races. 
sary to create jobs and bring stability to towns and 
cities throughout B.C. 

What is a comprehensive claim? 
Where treaties do not exist, Its Important to clearly 
request to government to negotiate and settle out - 
sanding issues . The Federal Treaty Negotiation 
Office is responsible for negotiating comprehensive 
claims in B.C. 

Are there other types of claims? 
Yes. Claims arising from allegations by a First Nation 
that the federal government has not fulfilled its lawful 
obligations are described as "specific claims' For 
insane, a First Nation may claim that reserve ands 
were taken without lawful surrender or that compen- 
Saloon paid for surrendered ands was inadequate. 

Specific Claims West, a separate branch of the 
Department of Indian Attars and Northern Develop- - 
ment, is responsible for negotiating specific claims 
settlements in the western provinces and Yukon. 

How many treaties currently ex- 
ist in Canada? 
Prior to 1923, 66 treaties were signed in Canada. 
Since 1973 when me federal govemment introduced 
its policy for settling the Aboriginal land issue, 10 

additional treaties have either been signed or are 
awaiting legislation. No treaties were signed be- 
tween 1923 and 1973. 

How many treaties are there in 
B.C.? 
There are 14 "Douglas" Treaties, which rover a 

small portion of Vancouver Island, and Treaty 8, in 

the northeastern section of the province. These trea- 
ties account for a little over one quarter of the total 
area of the province. 

What is the treaty negotiation 
process? 
It is a process for reaching agreements with Aborigi- 
nai groups that resolve uncertainties associated with 
the legal concept of Aboriginal rights and title. The 
treaties, or negotiated settlements, define, among 
other things. rights of Aboriginal peoples with respect 
to lands and resources. 

How many treaties will be nego- 
tiated in B.C.? 
First Nations define themselves according *cultural 
and linguistic characteristics. There are more man 30 
such groups in the province. The government of 
Canada therefore expects each of these groups to 

enter into negotiations in the coming years. 

Who is involved in Treaty Nego- 
tiations? 
Each treaty negotiation in British Columbia Involves 
three parties- representatives of me government of 
Canada, the government of British Columbia and the 
First Nation which has submitted a comprehensive 
claim. 

What about the rights of non - 
aboriginal British Columbians? 
Into efforts to define rights of Aboriginal people, the 
federal government does not intend to prejudice the 

rights of other Canadians. All new treaties must be fair 

to all British Columbian. Public and private interests 
will be respected in the negotiation of treaty settle- 
ments and, if attested, will be dealt with equitably. 
Federal negotiators are required to consult with indi- 
video. or groups whose interests are directly af- 
lamb by issues under negotiation. 

How will organizations that oper- 
ate on crown land and use the 
resources on this land participate 
in the process? 

The federal and provincial governments have cre- 
ated the joint Treaty Negotiation Advisory Commit- 
tee, a consultation process that allows government 
and other resource users to discuss issues and ex- 
change information. The 31- member committee in- 
cludes representatives from Industry, business, a- 
bour, municipal governments, and fish, wildlife and 
environmental groups. " 

What is the British Columbia 
Treaty Commission and what is 
its role? 
The B.C. Treaty Commission is an Independent or- 
ganization which facilitates the treaty negotiation 
process, coordinates the start of negotiations, moni- 
tors the process of negotiations and allocates funds 
to First Nations to assist them in participating in nego- 
tiations. The Commission may also publish reports on 
the effectiveness and fairness of the process of treaty 
negotiations. As the responsibility for the successful 
and timely conclusion of negotiations lies with the 
three parties, the Treaty Commission is not directly 
involved in negotiations. 
The Commission has five members - two Commis- 
sioners appointed by the First Nations Summit, one 
Commissioner appointed by each of the federal and 
provincial governments, and a Chief Commissioner 
jointly appointed by the federal and provincial gov- 
ernments and the First Nations Summit. 

What is involved In the negotia- 
tion process? 
The negotiation process involves six stages: 
1. First Nations submit a statement of intent to negoti- 
ate to the Treaty Commission. Within 45 days of 
accepting a statement of intent as complete, the Treaty 
Commission convenes an initial meeting of the three 
parties which will be involved in the negotiations. 
These are the federal and provincial governments 
and the First Nation which submitted a statement of 
intent 
2. The three Woes carry out preparatory work, iden- 
tify the topics to be negotiated, appoint and instruct 
their negotiators. 
3. The parties negotiate a framework agreement 
which Identifies the objectives of the negotiations, 
sets out the subjects for discussion, establishes a 
timetable, and identifies any special procedures for 
the negotiations. 
4. The parties then negotiate the topics identified in the 
framework agreement until they reach agreement on 
each topic. Together, these agreements form an 
Agreement in Prináple to be ratified by all the parties. 
5. The panes negotiate final wording and agree on 
now the treaty will be Implemented. This final agree- 
ment becomes the treaty. The treaty is formally ratified 
and signed by all parties. Legislations subsequently 
passed to give effect to the treaty. 
6. The parties work together to implement the provi- 
sions of the treaty. 

CONTINUED 
PAGE 19 

TSESHAHT TOBACCO 
CASE IN SUPREME 
COURT OF CANADA 

Recently, the Su- 
preme Court of Canada 
heard a Chambers mo- 
tion in the Tseshaht To- 
bacco Case. TheCourt 
granted leave to the 
Tseshaht Band to add a 

constitutional question 
to their appeal. The 
question that the 
Tsesnaht will be al- 
lowed to add to the ap- 
peal IS whether or not 
the Province of B.C. 
quota system for ciga- 
aile and gasoline sales 
to Indians On reserve Is 

constitutional. 
The Province of 

British Columbia tries to 
impose the number of 
cigarettes which maybe 
sold to Indians on any 

Indian Reserve at any 
time in British Columbia. 
The Tseshaht Band is 
challenging that quota 
system as being aeon 
stitutional. The case is 
currently before the Su- 
preme Court of Canada 
and will probably be 
heard in 1995. Because 
of the addition of the 
Constitutional question, 
the Tseshaht Tobacco 
Case has now assumed 
an en greater import 
aide than it had oriel. 
natty. It is believed that 
all Attorneys General 
from each of the Prov- 
inces will be intervening 
to oppose the Tseshaht 
at the Supreme Court of 
Canada hearing. 

FROM PAGE 18 

What topics are included in 
negotiations? 
There is no restriction on what issues can be raised 
during negotiations. The subjects will differ for each 
negotiation, but topics may include: and, natural re- 

sources, capital transfers, selfgovernment, environ- 
mental maagement, oompensatpt. taverner htut 
goal artifacts and heritage. 

How long will negotiations last? 
The negotiation process and the issues broughlto the 
able are complex. Extensive consultations surround- 
ing each negotiation will make sure the views of all 

parties are considered. First Nations must also con- 
gull with their own communities. The process of ap- 
proving a treaty once agreement has been reached 
on Issues involves a similar process of consultation. 
While the time required to conclude each negotiation 
will vary, the negotiation process will likely take at 
least five years. 

How much will it cost? 
Meddler valueof settling all outstanding endgame 
In B.C. cannot be known prior to negotiations. It Is 

through negotiation that the parties will reach agree- 
ment on what will be Included In each settlement. 
However, the legal, social and economic cost of net 

settling treaties are enormous. A 1990 report stated 
that unsettled land claims have cost B.C's forest and 
mining industries more than $1 billion in lost or de- 
layed investment and employment. The timely rose- 

lution of comprehensive claims is essential to B.C's.. 
growth. 

Can we afford it? 
Over time, the benefits of settement will far exceed 
the costs: 

The certainty that results from negotiated settle- 
ments will stimulate the economy and lead to growth. 

Currently, money and human resources are being 
directed at activities such as litigation, social pro- 
grams and resolution of confrontations. Treaty sat - 
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WAWATAY RELEASES DEBUT ALBUM BY SIX NATION; 
MURRAY PORTER : 1492 WHO FOUND WHO 

Following the de- Porter, born and ter learned piano, and Garth Brooks' drummer 
betel Wapistan is Law- raised on the Six Na - was soon travelling Milton Sledge, and 
retie Martin, First Na- bons Reserve near across Canada and the members of the famed 
tiens Music has an- Brantford, Ontarlo,grew U.S. with the Road- Muscle Shoals Horn 
flounced the second up with a wide range of house Band. A decade Section. 
release for Wataway music. From his mother later he was ready to The result of 
Recordings....the debut he discovered the mu- return home and, while these sessions is an al- 
of Murray Porter. sic of the Pentecostal the touring was over, the bum of songs which 

Portersalbum... a Church. And from his fa- songwriting was just tackle their subjects, 
powerhouse R &B Influ- thertherecordsofcoun- beginning. from Columbus to the 
ended collection of try music greats. But it With a strong col- Human Effort to Triumph 
tunes has just been re- was ate night radio that lection of new songs, he Despite the Odds... Ina 
leased. The first single brought the sounds that put another band to- fresh, back -to- basics 
kiten% track 1492 Who were to forever change getter and began to style well suited to 
Found Who and refers his life _.The music of play local weekend Murray's rhythm and 
of course to thearrival in Muddy Waters, B.B. gigs. An independently blues upbringing. - 

North America of King, and Howling Wolf, made cassette, which Murray Porter 
Christopher Columbus, andlater rockers like he sold from the stage, puts new energy behind 
seen from a radically Led Zeppelin and Jimi made its way into the theroots ofrockand roll; 
different view point from Hendrix. hands of Vic Wilson and he offers proof...with 
that in Canadian school After an Initial at- Lawrence Martin, who prde...dat his tagh.eo- 
textbooks. tempt toplayguifar, Per had lust co- founded rest music touches the 

cements will free up these reoeurcesand direct them 
for productive use In other areas. 

Financial transfers from the federal and provincial 
governments to First Nations will be spread out over 
many years- This will have a positive impact on local 
and regional economies as well as on the proviciai 
economy. 

The government of Canada is committed to agree 
ments that are fair and affordable. Settlements must 
reflect fiscal realities, including governments' ca- 
parity to pay. ... - 

Who will pay for the negotiations 
and settlements? 
The governments of Canada and British Columba 
have signet a Memorandum of Understanding which 
establishes the basis for equitable sharing of settle- 
ment costs The federal government bears primary 
responsibility for the cash portion of future settle- 
ments, and B.C. bears primary responsibility for pro- 
viding crown land and resources. 

Will private land be expropriated 
as a result of a treaty? 
Privately owned lands not be pastor settlements, 
unless the owners agree. The and component with 
First Nations will be dealt with primarily by transfers 
of provincial crown lands which now cover90 percent 
of the province_ 

Where can I get more informa- 
tion? 
The Federal Treaty Negotiation Office of the Depart- 
ment of Indian Altars and Northern Development 
represents all federal departments, agencies and 
Me people of Canada in treaty negotiations with First 
Nations in British Columbia. For more information 
about the treaty negotiation process, please write*: 

FederalTreaty Negotiation Office 
PO Box 11576 

02760 -650 w.Georg'a Street 
Vanrauver,B.C. 
veo 418 
TeL (604) 775.7114 
or call tog -free: 1- 800-665 -9320 

First Nations Music. heart, the mind, and the 
Within weeks Per- feet, 

ter was settled into Jay For further information 
Vern's Boardroom Stu- please contact. 

o in Nasha le, with pro 
ducer John James FUNS 70reeM,NClocl 
Stewart. Recording with Wawamy Recordings 

some of the best play- (416) 291 -7651 

ers in town including Fax: 291 -8962 

After a While 
After while 
You loam the subtle difference between holding 
a hand and chaining a soul. 

And you learn, 
that love doesn't mean teaming, and company 
doesn't mean security. 

And you begin 
to team that kisses aren't contracts and 
presents aren't promises. 

And you begin 
to accept your defeats wan your head up, 
and your eyes open, 
with me grace of an adult, not Me grief of child. 

And you learn, 
to build all your roads on today 
because tomorrow's 
grounds too uncertain for plans. 

Alter a while, 
you learn that even sunshine burns 
it you get too much. 

So plant your own garden, 
and decorate your own soul, 
instead of waiting for 
someone to Wing you cowers. 

And you loam, 
that your really can endure.... 
that you really are strong.... 
and you really do have worth.... 

Reprinted from You've get friend, Kwagruerh Brban 
Society, suicide Prevention and intervention 
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INMEMORYOF THOMAS KEITH DICK 

(OCTOBER 18,1968 -MAY 29,1988) 

God realized then that your time was up 

1 number that day clearly in my head 

like it was yesterday 
You looked up at Dad even though you 

couldn't see became your eyes hurt so much, 

You asked Dad if it was okay now, 

He said Okay Son, 

It hurt so much to let you go 
But I know you are up there with all of our 

other relatives watching over us, 

I remember you saying to Mom that when you 
left you were going to come back as an eagle, 

Evaytme I see an eagle soaring trough the 

sky, I will always remember you brother. 

CONE BUTNO FORGOTTEN 

Eva Johnson 

INMEMORYOFMYBROTHER 
"THOMAS KEITH DICK 

God time has passed by so quickly 

I often wonder what would be so different 
if you were here today. 

I remember all the good times we had together 
All the times I needed someone, 
You were there for me. 

Oh I miss you so much! 

There is not a day that goes by without you 

on my mind. 

I will go on missing you till the day we meet 
again. 
Brother you rest in peace 
Love from Laveme,Nina,Wilsoe, & layman 

In Memory of Arthur English Jr. 
Passed away May 19 -1991 

A.J. MY STAR 

My new star was nuked away gently beside me in bed. 

So special already, just ten minutes old. 

" What shall we call him" his proud daddy asked. 
But, I was too tired to think of it then. 

I knew right away he, looked just like his dad. 
And I watched as he grew, more like him each day. 

Al last he could toddle, around the house. 
Too soon he grew bigger, and he wanted outside. 
He followed in footsteps, too big for his size. 
And though he "went fast" he couldn't keep up. 

He coloured me pictures, as soon as he could. 
But he'd rather be out in the woods with his dad. 
He often brought me pretty weeds, and wild flowers. 
He was kindness itself, and never a problem. 
Ile wanted to help with whatever we did. 
And struggled a long time, with yet hands that were too 

dread 

- -..,. AJ. was so his firs day of school, 
He grinned every minus- and couldn't keep still. 

He cane home still excited, his teacher was nice. 

Hold found some new playmate, could he go outside. 
Such a bundle of energy, he made us all laugh 

but the newness mire off, and he was back with his dad. 

Unselfish, he'd share his toys, or his food. 

His love he gave freely, to family and friends. 

But there was a Special Love he held just for his Dad 

They both left a the same time, cause he'd be too lonely, 
AJ. couldn't stay with us, without Artie his Dad. 

Your still very much missed by us all. 
Prom Mom,Madeliue, Troy, and Allan 

w MEMORY a oa oua BELOVED .90N. B0.011-10t, 

THOMASKFJTHDICK 
Pass.° AWAY MAY 29TH Jess 

God looked ...Ilia garde. and found an empty 

space. 
He looked down upon this earth, and saw your 

Heput 

Ile 
Gods 

his arms mound you, and lifted you mresL 

Heady 
yacht bebemaiful 

knew He knew 
rakes the best 
you was 

pain Ile knew you mare pain 
well again Ile keened 

Hesse 
may never 

the 
Ile Intl stn to i rough. 

And the hild were hard orig. 
Seta your wary eyelids, and wldspaed 

h broke our hearts to lose you 
But you never went alone. 
For pan of us went with you 
The day God called you home. 

Sadly em,Siandnever forgotten, 
DadMm.SistusJ3rotherddieces, &Nephews 

IN LOV INOMEMORY OFARTHUR ENGLISH 
ANDARTHURENGLISHJR, 

Passed away May 18.1991 

To my dear and lovingfriend 
Calm English and Family 

ht flowing robes I saw her standing; 

there beside my bed. 

A glorious smile upon her face 

radiant beams enshrined her head. 

" Do not be frightened for I have come 

to arse )our unhappy time. 
I will tell you how his 
on a plan) all mine." 

The new souls that cane to us 

are lost and far from Tame' 
But gentle are is given them 
AndThe Book Of Life is shown. 

They see how they walked on earth; - 

the time they spend with you. 

And love shines down upon your soul 

for they're still loving you. 

They cannot do the manly things 

For their days on earth are done. 
Their goodness then comes home to us 

m help us teach your young. 

Feel :stein pain, loo yet despair 
for the loved ones you have lost. 

For should he stay upon the earth 

his soul may then be lost. 

Cleanse your heart of sorrow now, 

Cry, your healing team. 

Then dry your eyes and remember 
the goodness of those years. 

For We past is pan and cannot change 
back to where it was. 
Go on with life, enjoy new friends 
He" guide you through the flaws. 

We know that you are honing now 

with lonlmess like pain. 
Memories are good to keep, but then 

"Your souls will meet again" 

Her beams went upup,straight up 
about a billion miles 

I thought I saw Paradise 
And souls with happy smiles. 

Then I heard a tiny bell 
Clearer than crystal it came; 
in silvery tone, I know I heard 
My loved ones say my name 

All is healed within me now 

there's holes yet to be filled 
But love) pour into them cause 

their spirit guides me still. 

Always my loved ones follow me 
And will until [die 
Happily now 1 do my earthly work, so 

sooner them my soul will Uy. 

From Elsie Scow 

Campbell Riva 

Happy Birthday 
day ro my mie boy Floyd 
Richard Charlie on May 
19ih,1994.Laae 
Mom,Glbb. 

Also a very spe- 
cial birthday wish to my 
cousin "Lee' Frank. 
Happy " ?" birthday to you 

Love your cox 
o dGibb,Courteney.& 

Floyd. 

May 18ih..'happy birth- 
day ,June!" Love you 
Mom, Vince & Bob. 

Happy 2nd birthday to our 
very special son Sheldon 
Touchleon May Met Luv, 
Mom & Dad. 
Happy mothers day to al 
my grandma's: 
Sal. Ramona, Phyllis, 
Cindy, Mooch, Lisa, Moe 
Hobos. J.C., Julia, Eva, 
Edith, Bernice, & Brenda. 
Luv from Sheldon 
Touchle. 
Congratulations to mist.. 
ter Nadine Charlie & 

Eugene Mark on the birth 
of their healthy baby boy 
on April 1st, 4:28 am, and 
welcome totheword Ivan - 
Lee! Luv your favorite 
Aunt Mel 
Happy mothers day to my 
mother Selina Frankl And 
congratulations on your 
new job. We're so very 
proud of you! Also happy 
mothers day to my sister 
Nadine, and to my bud 
"BOOger- brains ". From 
Mel. 
Happy5lst birthdayto our 
Dad Eugene -Risky' 
Touchie on May 8th, and 
thanks for everything 
you've done for us. Luv 
always from 'Evan, 
Mel, Sheldon. 

Happy birthday to 
my husband Corby 
George April 21st. From 
Linda George 

A happy birthday 
to 'Precious" for May ]th. 
From Mom, DIOn,Janine, 
8 Sonny 

Happy "]th" birth- 
day to my little girl 
Courtenay Ashley 
Charlie on May 
14111,1994 .Love 
Mom,Glbb. 

Happy Fathers Dayto both 
my Dads, Arnold 8 Tan. 
Love from Eva 

Time sure tilles, mast*. 
5 years mote I took you 
home, and every minute 
since has been something 
to remember. "Happy 5th 
birthday Stephanie Ann 
Dick". 
love Mom Hater Ravin 

May 17,1994- "happy 5th 
birthday Stephanie. 
Love from Gramme 
Veron!ca,Grampe Tom 

Happy 5th birthday 
Stadia Ann! Love from 
Auntie Eva a Uncle Wes 
May22,1994- happy 16th 
birthday Nathan!(Flip 
Flop). From Wes,EVa 8 
your cousins 

UNCLE THOMAS 

wen just a baby when you left, 

My mom always mils me of the experience you 

had when l was horn, 

You were so amazed o wash life come into 

this world, 
Lick did you know you were everybody's life 

I was known to you as Spicy 
That name will always he anthem. 
lust like you will always he Uncle! 

]vrollelnhnson 

ISHKEYj 

IN MEMORY OF THOMAS KEITH DICK 
( October 18,1968 -May 29,1988) 

Tk for Mug so 'TERRIFIC' 
H is for being the "HERO" you will always be Lome 

O is for "OPENING" our eyes to Nerval world 

M h for your "MIRACULOUS" bravery 
A is for you will "ALWAYS" be in our hearts 

S is for your "SMILE" 

issed, 
Eva Men. 

June 19,1994- "Happy 
fathers day to my Daddy 
Wes Love fromCandace 
Ethel Francine Savoy 

Happy9th birthday Coeur 

babydaughterJlgary 
H -How the nine years 

have gone by 
I- In fact, nine 

onderful,joylul years 
L- Loved by your sisters 

& brothers & your 
mom & dad 

A- Always remember 
Me day you were 
born 

R- Remember the 
happy times together 

Y- Yes, we all love you 

Birthday wishes from all 
of us,Dad,Mom,Yvonne 
,Dionne,Frank,MaMew, 
&Michael 

Happy Birthday 
to bur Dad,Axel 

A- Admired by your two 
daughters Yvonne & 

Dionne 
X- X, a symbol used for a 

kiss as our love for you 
E- Encouraging us 

whenever we need your 
support 

L -Loved always by us 

BirthdaYwkhaDemymrr 
daughlers,Yvonne & 
Dionne 

Special happy 
birthday to August Dick 
111, May lath, love from 
Auntie Dar!, Uncle Al and 
family. FromGrandma Ina, 
Undo Peaty, Uncle Law. 
ton co and Justin. 

Special happy 
birthday to "Auntie Moe' 
May horn. from you know 
who Ill 

Congratulations to 
niece, granddaugh- 

ter. cousin: Coons Rose 
Charlie, an her upcoming 
marriage to Robert 
Malcolm Jr. on May May 28th 
In Vaal. Wishing you 
bath the the best from your 
family in Ahousat 

Belated happy 
birthday to Avian 
Thomas,May ßh, From 
Dari, Alec, and family. 
Hope you halo good day 

For My Mom 

To you mother well love 
For all the ways 

You've encouraged and 
cared for me 

all the blessings 
You've lovingly shared 
with me 

For enriching my lee 
with unself- 
ishness 

rconstant onset!. 
to share a private thought, 

warming my world smile at our jokes, 
with your goodness and Or just have a good time together... 
ihoughiulness Whenever we think of our childhood, 

We want to thank you 
with all of our hearts 

For the warm, secure feeling 
you gave us 

And tell you 
that we love you very much. 

We have done so much together 
all our laughter and our tears, 

And you've always shown 
you really understand 

Wave been growing even closer 
You've been Trend- as well as 
'mom" 

And were thankful 
as each Mother's day goes by 

That your such a special mother, 
And we know we'll always feel 

that no daughters, sons & 

grandchildrem 
could be luckier than us. 
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ALW AYSI\OIiF:FOR US_OUIIMOTHFR 

Whenever we think Of our childhood, 
We realize how fortunate we were to have 

you for our mother... 
When we came home from School, 

you were always there, 
Letting us know in you loving way 

that nothing 
Was more important in your life, 

and nothing was dearer to your 
heart 

Than the welfare of your family. 

We knew we Could Daunt on you 
to listen to our problems, 
understand our fears, 
and encourage us to do our best. 

We knew that when we needed you, 
you would help us 

AS much as you possibly could. 
We knew you'd be happy 

For believing in me 
and the dreams that mean 

me 
Now and forever 
You'll always be close to 

Mother you'll always have 
your own special place in 

my heart. 
Hope you have a great 
birthday on June 11th. We 
love you. 
Love always your baby 
Angel 8 granddaughter 
Dan l- Lyndsay 

Happy 90th to my 
Nana Ede David. Love ya 
Nana. Love granddaugh- 
ter Angel & great- grand- 
daughter Danielle 

Belated happy 
birthday to Jonathan 
Mark, May 3rd, from Dad. 
Alec and family. 

Belated happy 
birthday to Melanie Titian. 
Love trop your God- 
mother Dad. 

Special happy 
birthday to Wide Thom, 
May 15th, love from Dad. 
Alec and family. And to 
Carol Thomas,also on 
May 15th. 

Happy birthday to 
myfamly lathe month of 
May: 

Floyd Campbell 
Sr.(Boltles), Desmond 
Smith, Ira Clarke, John 
Mark, Rosalie Pelkey 
1110111 ).Stephen Clarke, 
Keith Clarke, Floyd 
Campbell Jr. (Johnny), 
Eddie Shiavink (Louie), 
August Dick Jr. (Dickie- 
boy), Brandon Tate, Lod 
Campbell. 
From Viv,Charles,and 
children 

NAPPY MOTHER'S DAY, MOM! 
MARGE ,BARB,LF.ONY,TRUDYJAURIE,APRIL &JESSIE 
BRIAN ,FRF,NOD:,MIKE,BILL,RALPH,RON, &RICK 
HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY GRANDMA 
LOVEF'ROMALLYODRGRANDCHILDREN &GREAT 
GRANDCHILDREN 

FOR MY SISTERS 

I'm lucky to have sisters like you all, 

You all have so many qualities tO admire, 
So many gifts and talents, 
So much warmth and kindness 
You share with this family 

And with everyone in all your lives 
And event though I don't say it very often, 
Today I just felt I had to let you all know 
How special you all are to me, 
And how proud I I am to be your sister. 

MY SL17471S. 

MARGF.BARB,TR TIDY, LALRIE, APRIL &,JESSE 

LOVEFROMYOURSISTER,LENNY 
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Happy 
Birthday 

Happy birthday 
brother. Love Theresa. 

Sand,. 
Jeannine, niece 

Cassandra. 
May 6- happy 

birthday Brandon Jack 
(BJ). Love Auntie Manna, 
cousins Wayne and d 
Theresa. 

Mewachaht /Muchalahr 
hellos wishes a happy 
birthday le Manse the Fol. 
lowing Rand members: 

Darlene Howard -May 1 

Leonard Mark -May 2 

Thomas John -May 3 

Juanita Anas -May 4 
len Samuel -May 4 

Jessica Titian -May 5 

Penewen Elliot -May 6 

Brandon Jack- May e 

Charlene Jack- May 6 

Alexander McIntosh- 
May 8 

Daniel Jack- May 9 

Eugene Mark -Maya 
Reginald Savoy- May 10 

August Brown-Johnson- 
May 14 
Thomas Mark-May 17 

Stephanie Michael -Dick 
May 17 

Michael Wllllams -May 17 

Andrew Murphy- May 18 
Nathan George- May 22 
Bruce Mark-May 24 
Ma Conway- May 25 

Judith Dick- May 26 
Kathleen Ambrose -May 
28 
Sandra Ell01 -May 29 
Hilary Savoy -May 30 

May 10th- happy 

birthday to my son Wayne 
Michael James Dick 
Lavoie. Love Mom. 

Happy birthday 
Reggie Savoy. From 
Mane L. 

For My Mom 

To you mother with love 
For all the ways 

YouVe encouraged and 
cared for me 

all the blessings 
Youve lovingly shared 
with me 

For enriching my Ile 
with you unself- 
Wham 
warming my world 
with your goodness and 
thoughfulness 

For believing In me 
and the dreams that mean 
most tome 
Now and forever 
Your always be close to 

Mother yowl always have 
your own special place in 

y heart. 
Hope you have a great 
birthdayonJune 11th. We 
love you. 
Love always your baby 
Angel a granddaughter 
DantLyndsay 

Happy 90th to m 
Nana Edo David. Love y 

Nana. Love granddaugh 
ter Angel 6 great -grand 
daughter Danielle 

To Mom "Martha Fred" 

Life;growth; love;respect 
four very important words 
I would like to pass onto 
my children. 
You gave me Iife, 

You watched me grow 
You taught me respect and love 
No matter how far apart we may be 
You are always in my heart 
I thank you for being my "Mom" 

Lucy 

FOR A DAUGHTER WHO'S A SPECIAL BLESSING 

For doing all the many things 
that loving daughters do, 

For always being thoughtful 
and so very canng,too. 

This brings the heartfelt 
'thank you" 

That so often goes unsaid, 
And a prayer that God will bless you. 
through each day and month ahead! 

HAPPY MOTMERIOAY 
TO(R.R YVONNE 

LOVEF800SIYOURMOSI.LENNYa MIKE 

FIRST NATIONS MUSIC RELEASES DEBUT ALBUM 
BY BAND OF PROPHECY 7TH FIRE 

THE CHEQUE IS IN THE MAIL 
7th Flee is a First Thegroupis hungry and 

Nations driven group, petitions to have their 
based in Ottawa, blend- reverent message 
ing punk, funk, reggae, heard. 
rock and traditional na- 7th Fire's debut 
live music. The sound is 
truly uncle, emotionally 
charged and a reflec- 
tion of the anger and the 
hope of youth. The vola- 
tile mix of First Nations 
and Latin rhythms, cre- 
ates what can only be 
stated as the newest 
and hottest sounds 
coming out of the Amen. 

7th Fire has been 
together for more than 
six years and under- 
gone many manifesta- 
tion5to reach the Barn 

musical blend of 
music and musicians. 

FOR SALE 
For sale or made-to-or- 
der: silver rings, 
bracelets,pendants, 
brooches, earrings, and 
bolo ties. 

T'm Taylor Sr. 

1034 Emote Place, 
Pon Albemi,B. C. 

V9Y7L7 
Ph. 723 -8170 

Congratulations 
I take with great 

pride and honour to con- 
gratulate one of my 
many favorite cousins 
Carolyn Eaton, my 
Auntie Josses daughter, 
lot the UMW hottest of 

many many more to 
come. 

Way to go coz, I 

love more relatives. 
Most gratifying is that 
you've named your 
son's second name 
'Edgar. 

Joey Edgar. 
Great middle name. 
He'sthefourth one. Oth- 

sons 
Daniel Edgar, Law- 
rence Edgar and my 

eldest grandson Edgar 

Walter Charlie, Step, 
anie's son. 

Now we all have 
the best name, 
goys men. 

Chop 
Edgar Charlie 

Hanuqul 

release ' The Cheque 
is in the Mar will lead 
with the title track and 
First Nations ethers ' 
The Cheque is In the 
Ma! ", whic h speaks with 
a sense of Irreverent 
humor to the unspeak- 
able horrors committed 

the 
sOCial welfare system. 

Additional 7th Fire 
creations include' Ra- 
*aeon Heat" a tongue. 
in- cheek, untypical ale 
of boy meets girl, set in a 

post -nuclear winter, 
dance to the irony ofeall 
too real nuclear family 
and "Panic City", a song 
which blends the 
stylings of a deranged" 
Barry White" with the 
soulful eeriness of 

"Frank Zappa." 
7th Fire was re- 

corded by Marty Jones 
(Longden Gonads of 
Furnaceface) at Sound 
of One Hand Studio in 

Ottawa. 
71h Fire's' The 

Cheque Is in the Mail- is 

a testament tome pow- 
ana rhythms, insightful 
commentary, and vocal 
brutality. 

Behold the cram 
turesof 7th Fire..... 
Allen Deleary 
(Thom E.Hawke)- 
fearless leader and 
unabashed purveyor. 
Mn . Hawke's message 
and honest observe- 
dons scream for mil- 
lions. 
Dave Deleary 
(Gronk) 

named such for the 
variety of sounds he 
makes, both musically 
and bodily. Gronk is the 

bass thing. 
Eduardo Flores 
(Senor Jones). 
blessed with skill, dex- 
terry, and manageable 
hair. Senor has been 
known to May a song 
with esmoke in one hand 
and a triplet In the other. 

Terry Whlteduck 
(The Duck)- walling 
from the. Algonquin Na- 
tion, the Duck's licks 
have permanently 
stained the 7th Fire wall 
of sound. 
John Maela ((The 
Mutant) -The world's 
freakiest percussionist, 
bagged on their last 
hunting expedition to 
Ecuador. 
For more information 
contact: 

First Nations Music 
Inc. Wewatay Record. 
ings 1416) 291.7651 
Fax: (416) 291.7962 

IMPORTANTSTEPSINREGISTFRINGVOIIRDABY 'SBMTB 

Eit6L You must register your baby's birth with Vital Statistics in order to 
apply for a birth certificate for your child. 

aSaggud- Aoolicelon must be made through NTC to register your child'6 
birth on the INDIAN REGISTER If you can inform the Band or nisei( 
of the birth within 3 months Men Iran cooly for a large birth certificate 
FRFE of Charon' After 3 months It Is up to you to obtain a large birth 
collocate. A consent to register form must be fully completed as well. 
This can be obtained eltherthrough the Band, Friendship Centre or NTC 
office. If your child is not registered, any requests for medical /dental 
benefits will be denied. 

Third- Application has to be made to .Health Canada to provide 
temporary medical coverage under the mother or lathers name. This 
is good unto 12 months of age as long as the chid is eligible. ( This can 

' 
be done either through the Band CHR, Friendship Centre, or Health 
Board. . 

Fourth- Once registered on the Indian Registry, application has to be 
made for your child's permanent medical coverage. 

Rosia Little- Indian Registry Administrator 

Davis & Company 
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 

NATIVE LAW 
Davis & Company's native law practice covers a wide range 
of services including economic development, litigation, land 
erre, taxation and membership. For more hdormation 
co mn. 

Debra Hanuse 604/643.2991 

--- Latablished 1892 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

FOR SALE 
Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastadon 
tusks, ivory, whale teeth 
and claws, etc. Looking 
for mammoth a 

mastadon tusks at a rea- 

sonable pros. Contact 
Rose Elsie John 
#1141 -720 Sixth St,New 
Westmi nster,B.C. V31 

305.Ph.(004)572 -9756 
Fax 572 -9756 

FOR SALE 

Drums -13 ", 15 ",17 ",20" 
Ph. 724 -1925. 

NOTICE 
All Tla -o- qui -eht 

First Nations 
Members 

We are requesting 
an update of aaLTFN 
member's addresses. 
Please write to our office: 
Tla -o- qui -aht First 

Nations 
P.O.Bae 18, 
To11no , B.C. 

VOR 2Z0 

Nuu chah-ninth Native 
Language transcribing 
in phoenetics- for meet- 
ings, research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rata. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724 -5807. 

T TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling Invok- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Ph. 724 -3975. Ask for 
Tom. 

Renee's 
Chumus 
Catering 

Lunches 

Dinners 
723 -2843 l 

ROBERT ANDREW 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Specializing in portraits. 
Phone 724 -5848. 

ACCOMODATION 
Are you on a fixed 

budget? 
Do you want the 

best accomodation 
value for your dollar? 
Contact: 
Pon Alberni Friend- 
ship Lodge 
3978 Eighth Avenue 
Port Alberni,B.C. 
Ph. 723-6511 
Special rates for pen- 
sonars & groups 

Upcoming Events in Chawathil First 
Nations Band ...Between Seabird & 
Hope,B.C. on the Lougheed Highway 

On July 22 to 24,1994 we are having this event to 
acknowledge our youth and to make awareness of 
family violence, the prevention of family violence, and 
to get the communities to unite as a nation instead of 
work'Ing against each other when they all have the 
same focus on family violence. This event will also be 
a drug and alcohol free sports event. 
During this weekend there will be a golf tournament, 
baseball tournament, soccer tournament, mini pow- 
wow (noncompetitionj, slab -hal games (bone games) 
and a fun run with Billy Mills. Billy Mills is a gold 
medalist from the 1964 Olympic Games in Tokyo for 
running the 10,000 meter race. He was the first native 
totem a gold medal In the United Sates in this event. 

CHAWATHILFIRSTNATIONSSPORTSEVENTS 
P.O.BOX 1659 

HOPE,B.C.V0X 110 
TELEPHONE:8698924OFFICE 

TELEPHONE: 796-9205 RESIDENCE 
CONTA CTPERSON:ROXANNEPETERS:dr 

WORKER 

New Office 
-Northern Region 

I am pleased to 

announce that we have 
moved into the Northern 
Region office. 

We are located In 

Room 121' at the Jack 
Christianson Centre on 
Nimkish Drive, Gold 
RNer,B.C. 

The new mailing 
address is: 
If .O.8os 428, 
Gold River,B.C. 
VOR 1G0 
Phone: 283 -2013 
Fax: 283.2122 

Thank you. 
Liaise Howard 
Co- RairNona 

For Sale 

Carving wood- yellow 
cedarclear. fX6(o2X12. 
Also custom sizes. 
Ph.468 -7849. 

Notice cf Changed Name 

Norioels hereby given the an 

application will he made to 

the Director of Viral Stab, 
tics fora change of name, 
pursuant w Melee.... re 
the "Name Act" by me 
Mamie Beverly aura 
Mosloaler 
Bos2000, Tor o,B.C.VOR 
2Z0,Phone:724.8070 

To Change myna. from: 
Sanmee:Mosionier 

Mamie Beverly Nora 
So: 

Surname: Lucas 

Nora 

To change 

Nam Moody Mimic 
Tochange y miner umner- 
noichWrsnmis from 
Surname cocas 
Given 

Kayla IoNyM Ashley 
To: Ss Chmleson. 

KeCsivon nuns, 
Kayla Kayla Jordymt Ashley 
Oared this May 4,1994 
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

NATIVE STUDIES INSTRUCTOR 

Applications are invited for the position of 
Native Studies Instructor, part -time 

Deadline. 4:00 pm, 31 May 1994, He- ho -payuk School 
Responsibilities 
Ha-ho -payuk School has a firm and consistent comma. 
ment to quality education academically and culturally. 
It operates under the direction of the Ha -ho -payuk Society 
through the Board of Directors comprised of Nuuchah -nulth 
parents and other community representatives. 
The Native Studies Instructor is responsible for: 

maintaining a classroom 
delivering language curriculum 
delivering song and dance curriculum 
other related duties 

Linguistic training In the IPA (International phonetic 
alphabet) is essential. Knowledge of a Nuu- chah -nulth 
language, traditions and family practices Is an asset. 

For further information contact Kwastania at 724-5542 
orby fax 724 -7335. 

Applications are Invited for a part -time preschool 
teacher at Ha- ro -payuk School. The successful applicant 
will have ECE certification and preferably have experience 
working with First Nations children. The deadline for 

applying Is 4:00 pm May 31,1994 

NOTICE 

All persons of Native Indian ancestry (including Indian, Non- 
registered Indians, Metis, and Inuit) , over the age of nineteen 

(19) who are residents for at least one complete year within 
Region 08 of the Native Courtworker and Counselling Assoc- 
iation of British Columbia, are invited to attend a regional 
meeting which Is scheduled for: 

Monday, June 6,1994 
12:00 P.M. 

Opetchesaht Band,Netive Courtworker Office 
5323 River Road,Peet Alberni,B.C. 

The purpose of this meeting is ta receive an annual report 
as well as to elect a new board member for a term of two 

years. 
Bands, United Native Wrens Locals, Friendship Centres, 
other organizations, and Interested individuals, are 

encouraged to attend this important meeting. For further 
information, please telephone Gord Edwards,Regional 
Manager at 755.1916. 
We look forward to your participation at this meeting. 

"KA -KA -WIN ENTERPRISES" 
God and Silver Carvings' Basketry 

Excellent work for all occasions' Gifts 

Edgar Charlie Jenny Charlie 
Box523 Victoria,B.C. 
Tofino,B.C. Ph. 670 -9555 
VOR 2Z0 

TOTEM POLES, MASKS, PLAQUES, 
TALKING STICKS. 

Authentic West Coast 
Native Carvings 

by Ed Johnson, General Delivery, 

728 -1267 Bamlield, B.C. 
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NTC MEETING 

Victor Pearson 
made a presentation on 

behalf of the Personnel 

Committee. He said that 
one committee member 
had resigned, Darleen 
Watts, as she has re- 

cently been hired by the 
Tribal Council as the 
MentalHealth Coordi- 
nator. Replacing 
Darleen on the commit- 
tee is Wendy Gallic, 
from Tseshaht. Other 
hirings by the commit- 
tee were Geni Irlam - 

Family Support Social 
Worker for the Southern 
Region, and Brenda 
T o m - H e a l t h 

Clerk,Tofino. 
Some changes 

were recommended in 

salary scales ,to in- 

crease the salary scale 

for employees from four 
levels to eight levels, as 

approximately 50% of 

the employees had now 
reached the highest 
possible salary scale . 

A motion was passed to 

approve the recom- 
mendation and to fund it 

from anticipated interest 
income. 
Education- Blair 
Thompson, Manager of 
Education Programs, 

forwarded some infor- 
mation from the British 
Columbia College of 
Teachers regarding 
recognition of First Na- 

tions Language Authori- 
ties. Blair reported that" 
the college of teachers, 
which licences teach- 
ers in the school sys- 
tem, now has a provi- 
sion for granting a teach- 
ing certificate to some- 
one, who does not have 

a formal teacher educa- 
tion, but who does have 
the knowledge of his/ 
her own language so as 

to be able to teach it." 

He asked that the Chiefs 
consider appointments 
to a Nuu -chah -nulth 
Langauge Authority. 

A motion was 
passed authorizing 
funding of the annual 
Nuu -chah -nulth Gradua- 
tion Ceremonies. The 
NTC Grad will be held 

on Friday, June 24th at 
5:30 PM at the Maht Mahs 

Gym, and will be hosted 
by Tseshaht. 

The next NTC 
meeting will be held at 

Maht Mahs on June 24 & 

25. The meeting will fo- 

cus mainly on the Treaty - 
making Process. 

THREE REASONS WHY THE INSTITUTE 
OF HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS IS NUMBER 

HEALING. AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION, 

1. High Standards 
2. Strict Code of Ethics 

3. Preferential Treatment 

1 free workshop and/or information 
Pager # 1- 978 -5700 

SAFARI '94 
COMES TO 
BARKLEY 

SOUND 

The British Co- 
lumbia Royal Museum 
and other sponsors 
broadcast a live televi- 
sion series from Barkley 
Sound in April. 

The six day 
serieswas broadcast 
locally on Knowledge 
Network and to other 
locations throughout 
North America and to 
Japan. 

It explored the 

ocean environment of 

Barkley Sound, both on 

the surface and under- 
water. 

Taking part in the 

programs were scores 
of technicians, scien- 
tists, students, and two 
learned Nuu -chah -nulth 
elders, Art Peters from 

Ohiaht and Archie 
Thompson from 
Toquaht, as well as a 

representative from the 

Tseshaht, Kwastania 
Robinson. 

Also observing 

Ansley and Jennifer Watts at their traditional wedding 
celebration, with members of Ansley's family . 

YOUNG COUPLEEXPRESSES APRRECIATION FOR 
TRADITIONAL WEDDING CEREMONIES 

On Saturday April 9,1994 at Alberni Athletic Hall, a 

very special event took place. My parents Hugh 

(Tuffy) and Colleen Watts hosted a potlatch to com- 
memorate my marriage to Jennifer McEwan in our 

traditional "way ". Neither Jennifer nor I really knew 

whatwe were getting in for, but as it happens we were 

overwhelmed by the hard work, thoughtfulness, and 

cultural dedication shown by all who participated in 

this time -honoured ceremony. 
For 12 hours I was proud that Jennifer, her 

family, and our friends were witness to the many 

elements that contribute to our peoples' unique iden- 

tity and strength: the importance we attach to family, 
no matter how extended; our devotion to tradition in 

the way we so enthusiastically celebrate with ances- 
tral song and dance; and the way we, as Nuu -chah- 
nulth, strive to recognize the significance of respect 
and protocol in the way we practice and (more impor- 
tantly) pass down our culture. 

the Safari Expedition 
were Tseshaht students 
Amanda and Christine 
Fred, Darrel Ross Jr., 

and Tammy Lucas. 
Art Peters and 

Archie Thompson 
accompied the film crew 
to Wouwer Island where 
they met a Japanese 
kayaker that was part of 

the live show that went to 

Japan. 
They welcomed 

the kayaker to Barkley 
Sound and while they 
were out there Art and 
Archie went for a paddle 

of their own in a canoe. 
Art said that he was sur- 
prised that he and Archie 
were still such good 
paddlers . In their 
younger days the two 
had spent countless 
hours paddling from 
place to place in the tra- 

ditional dugout canoes 
that were in use at that 
time. 

Safari '94 proved 

to be a very interesting 

and educational series 
that brought a lot of at- 

tention to a very special 

part of our world. 

The potlatch began with the traditional wed- 
ding ceremony.Our special guests from Jennifer's 
family (her father & sister, and a delegation from the 
Mussell family from the Skwah Band in Chilliwack) 
were approached by my side of the family (which in 

retrospect must have looked quite intimidating con- 
sidering the vastness of my family) with the purpose 
of asking Jennifer's family for permission to marry 
her. The singing and chanting of song, and laying of 

gifts to our guests happily concluded with them giving 
their approval. I was very pleased as my beautiful 
wife crossed the floor to be by my side, as she was 
presented with an exquisite shawl made by my mom, 

and was warmly welcomed by all of my family. 

Thanks to all of you for making Jennifer a part 

of the family, and I especially want to pay a tribute to 

my Mom and Dad who demonstrated their love for 

their new daughter by bestowing an Indian name 
upon Jennifer. I was also please to witness Alton and 
Tracey and their families received new Indian names 

too! Especially impressive was our being able to 

see the Opetchesaht singers and dancers in action. 
I'm also very grateful to my uncle Ronald Hamilton for 

painting my drum which I will always treasure, and just 
seeing my aunties and cousins dancing to the song 
uncle Ron gave to me years ago was a great thrill for 

me. I really enjoyed being able to stand up with the 

other drummers and look forward to doing so in the 

future. 
I wish to recognize my mother Colleen and 

sister Tracey for dancing the Hinkeets for me and 

Jennifer - we were both touched by your graceful 
dancing. Not to forget, of course, the skilful display of 

dancing by Shaunee Pointe and Susan Lauder as 

well as all the ladies and men (and girls and boys) 
who danced at our potlatch - once again, we thank 

you. 
At the conclusion of the event, some of the 

elders rose to say a few words to their hosts. My dad 

translated for my benefit for what was said: they 

spoke of respect, they spoke about my family unity, 

they spoke of cultural retention, and the importance 

of protocol within our culture. The elders emphasized 
how conveniently we nowadays forget our culture 

and protocol. Significance was placed on the impor- 

tance of announcing an acknowledgment to the host, 

but currently however, these elders for their teach- 

ings; I now know the importance of showing respect 

for the host of the potlatch, and respect for the per- 

formers and the audience. 
There are so many people to thank for the 

kindness and generosity shown to me and Jennifer. 
The hard work, time and material contributions given 
to my family by so many of you in order to help give 

my parents a "boost" so that the potlatch would run 

so smoothly is greatly appreciated and indelibly 
etched in our memories. Needless to say, too many 

thank -you's would fill up all the available space in this 

Ha- shilth -sa, so if your name wasn't mentioned here 

it doesn't diminish the importance of your contribu- 
tion. To the singers, the dancers, the cooks, those 

who helped with the preparations, the security guys, 

the servers, dishwashers and those who cleaned up, 

and all guests who came from near and far to be with 

us that day, our warmest appreciation and thanks. My 

wife and I will fondly remember and cherish this event 
for the rest of our lives. 

And finally, to Mom and Dad, Alton and family, 

and Tracy and family go all of our love and gratitude 
for putting on a wonderful potlatch. 

KLECO! KLECO! KLECO! 
Jennifer and Ansley 

`the unstoppable force ofnature' Watts, Esq. 
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